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·-· •• 
SUBJECT :-Recommendations of the Indian Statutory Commission • . 

SIR, 'j 

• I ' 

I AM directed. to aubmi~ herewith the views of the Government 
of the United Province.s on the reco~mendationa made )ly the Indian . 
~tatutory Commission in the parts of their Report mentioned in para. 8 
of the Government of India's letter no; "F. 67 -80-R., dated J una 241, 
1980. As desired by the Gavtrnment of India tbia Government bavfi• 
dealt with each matter in the order in which it c:omea in the Report. . . . 

\. . 2; As will be seen the local Government have confine~ themael'Vea' 
. tO .questions which fall within the scheme as presented by the Commiti•' 
· sion,'~ They have not considered, for instance, the reactions which would' 

result in the provincial sphere from the adoption: of any proposal to 
introduce a measure of responsibility in the Central· Government. It1 

is clear that such reactions would: be far-reaching, and I am to say that 
His Excellency the Governor hopes that, 6hould it be decided to bring 
this matter within tlie range of discussion, he and other members of his 
Government whQ.may desire. to express an opinion on the subject may 
be afforded an oppQrtunity of doing eo; · · 

PART lr . 
CltAPTER 2.-TBE MECliANIS:M OF ADVANCE. 

3. In this chapter the Commission have poin~d ont that though: 
tne ultimate goal of reepo1181'ble govemment is, according to the Pre
amble of the Government of India Act, to be reached by euccessiv81 
stages, there is no reason whr the ·length of these stages should 'be' 
settled in: advance o:r why each stage should be marked by a commission 
of fquiry.. The Commission then go on to point out the diladvantages 
of ' temporary constitution, and suggen that what is wanted is the. 
inbodnction.of a constitution which will be aufHcientlj elastic u to be
eapable of adjU&tmen~ to Che particular needs of an;r given provi.tice ail 

• 



~... ( s ) )! sfven time. The "'ult. ot bing e ""'"Y'"' period in the Govern' 
t of India Act, 1919, are su.fnciently11e~ known, ~nd.in th~ opini~n 

.-t..this Government there can "be no questton that 1t lS destrable 1f 
~ossible to establish a constitution which, instead of needing to be ove~- ~ 
hauled after ti.x:ed pe~ods, will be capable of natural development to sUit 
the needs of each province and of India as a whole • 

. CIIA.PTER 5._:TIIE NEED FOR SAFEGUARDS. 

. /"!(''This chapter deals in a general -manner with the need .for , ,
ea~ards in a new constitution, and lays down three main prop'osi-' 

.lions, 11.11mely ,- · · 
' 

· ·.(1) that the Army must be adequate for defence and for many 
years to come British troops and British officers with 

, . Indian troops will be necessary, 

(2) that there must be a power to step in to preserve law and 
order and maintain the vital services and that this power 
should vest in the Governor-General or the Governor, as 
the case may be, and 

(8) that there must be some means of protecting the interes~s 
of minorities and that the only practical means of doing 
so is to vest the Governor-General and the Governor 
with general powers. 

This Government accept. all three propositions subject to anything, 
that is said in later portions of this letter,. in regard to the means of 
applying them, and in the case of Nawab Sir Ahmad Sa'id Khan sub~ 
ject also to the views in regard t"o the Army expressed by .him in the / 
extract from a note on that subject which will be found in the appendb;/ 
to this letter. As the Government of India have not asked this Govern:. 
]Jl.ent for their views on the subject, tfe other Members of Gove;rn.oient 

- do not offer any opinion, . ·· · 
' ' . ' . 

PART II. 

CHAPTER 1.-THE I'ROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE, . . 
Need for Provincial Redistribution, 

~· • T~e Co~mission consider that the present arrangement of 
provm.mal a~eas lS not altogether satisfactory and .that some re-adjust
ment lS desuable. They recommend that a .Boundaries Commission 
shoul~ be set up to investigate the main cases in which provincial 
re-adjustment seems called for and to endeavour to work out schemes 
wit? a view to see~ng how far agreement is possible. This is a matter 
~h1ch ~oea not directly concern this province. Though the province 
~~ large ~~ ~~ea and dens~ly populated, it contains no obvious or natural 
line of diVtSlon and consbtutes a territory which is fairly homogeneous in 
regard b~th to .r~ce and language. A. smaller unit would perhaps be 
more ~asil~ admtmstered, but no division could be devised that would 
uot glve r~e to much opposition, Furth~rmore, there. is ~t present !}Q 

• 
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publlc demand tor such division. In those circumstances this Govern.: 
ment assume that the position of this province would not come withiu 
the scope of the Commission's inquiry and on that understanding they 
do not desire to ofl'er any opinion on the proposal. 

Form of Provincial Government 

6. Before the structure of the"provincinl Government is considered. 
in detail, it is necessary to decide the type of architecture to which U 

~ is to·. conform. Here the broad issue is whether the present dyar~ohi 
form of government is to be retained or whether it should, as reco · 
men ed by the Commission, be replaced by a unitary g~vernmen in 
whic.ll all division of subjects will be abolished and every subjecfo/will 

I 

be administered by a ministry responsible to the legislative council: 
The risks involved in the establishmen"t of any system of responsible 
government in this province are by no means negligible. They have 
already been described in the memorandum which the Governor in 
Council placed before the 'Commission, and it is unnecessary to repeat 
them here. They have not been lessened by the ex:perienceA of the pnst 
two years. But, having regard to the opinions expressed on the put 
of the Governments of other provinces, of the various Provincial Com~ 
mittees, of the Indian Central Committee and of the Commission itself 
in favour of the abolition of dyarchy and the establishment of a unitary 
system of government, the United Provinces Government are of opinion 
that ,this development must now be regarded as inevitable. They will 
deal below with the safeguards with which such a system of government 
must, in their opinion, be accompanied •. 

Composition of the Ministry and its relation to the legislature. 
~ . 
·' ~. This Government agree with the following proposals relating 

to the-composition of the Ministry and its relation to the legislature- · 
' .- I 

(1) That each member of the Ministry should be required to 
~ccept responsibilitr for the whole policy of the Govern~ 
ment, · 

(2) That it shoUld be open to the Governor, under the restric· · 
tiona noted below, to include in the Ministry non· 
officials other than elected members of the legislature, 

(3) That the salaries of Ministers should be dx:ed by provincial 
Statute and should only be alterable by a similar provision. 
(It is presumed that the Statute would deal only with 
salaries and not numbers of 1\finisters, the latter bein:r 
more suitably left to be determined by circumstances.) 

(4) That votes of censure shou1d be admissible only when they 
' . 

apply to the Ministrr as a whole. 

Ria Excellency the Governor and the Members of hid Executive 
Council also accept the Commission's view that in the new Governments 
it may be found useful to include certain minor posts, equivalent to 
those of Under Secretary in England. Ills Excellency'• :Ministers do 
;not se~ the .need tor any such PO!!ts, 
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s. · The proposal that'· the Governor kliould be free to inclildt! olle· 
or more officials in the :Ministry is one on which the opinion of the 
members of Government is divided. Nawab Sir Ahmad Sa'id Khan C:: 
and all three Ministers oppoae the proposal. Their :first objection to l 
it is that it will largely perpetuate the system of Executive Councillors 
because, as contemplated by the Commission~ the ·official member will 
not necessarily change· with each change of Ministry but· may be 
rea cinted aa member of one Ministry after another, lie will 

ere?ore have ~ different form or tenure from· his colleagues. ·Ill 
i!lo second place they reel that the presence of an official member will 

/ detxact from the solidarity of the Ministry and be a source of weakness 
to i~ rather than of strength in the face of the' legislature; They fear 
that just aa at present the ·reserved subjects form II. special point 
n.f attack in the council, so the matters in the portfolio of'ao: ollicial 
:Minister will be · subjected .to special criticism, . and that this may 
embarrass the position of the whole Ministry ill the legislature.· ·These 

. two objeotions are explained in ~eater detail in the extrac~ from a note 
by Nawab Sir Ahmad Sa'id Khan which will be. found in the .append_ix:; 
to this letter. A further ·objection that ha~ been Ul!lode~ is. that the 
incl~ion· of'an official will affec~ the numerical strength of the Rin:dus, 
and Muslims in the Ministry. His Excellency Sir Malcolm li~iley and . 

• Sir George Lambert consider that the Governor· should be given the: 
widest possible latitude in the choice of his Ministry and that there 
will b~ sufficient praotloallimitatiQns on \lis freedom of choice without r 
the imposition of s~tutory restrictions; They are not disposed: to· · 
accept the objections mentioned abo~e a& decisive. In their opinion: 
there '!ill be n.o r~al comparison between the position of an official 
Minister and that of an Executive ·oouncUlor. 'In ·the :first-place t~ 
app'ointment of such ·a Minister wiU depend on the willingn()ss Qfiile 
other :Ministe~ to work with an official on a baais of joint rcsponaib'llity ;1 
i~ would be difficult to force him on .a Ministry wbich.:._.expressed 
itself as unwilling to admitbim as a colleague, and ·the decision as to 
wiuither there will or-will not be 'an official Minister wou:ld not ther.e· 
fo1-e in practice rest with the Governor alone. .A:gain; if this initial . .. . . 

·difficulty is overcome; then the distribution of portfolios will be !J. mattllr 
of mutual imangement between the Governor and the .:Ministers, and 
it will certainly not be possible for the Governor, even if he wished to 
do so, to decide that 'the official should hold charge of one ·Of the port
folios. which has up till now been under a member of the ':E~ecutive 

· Council. I am to add here that Sir Malcolm Railey adheres to the view 
"\fhich l)e placed before the Qommission as Governor of the Punjab, 
wh.en putting forwar!l this proposal in a slightly different. form, that 
~here 1!houl~ be no conyention under which the official member of the 
Cabinet would hold charge of any definite portfolio such as 1Iome or 
Finance. Indeed, his own vi~w is that he should hold . charge of a port-

. folio of minor importance so that he may have tima to discharge what 
Sir Malcolm conceives should, be ~~s main _function, namely. of acti~g as; 
an expert advis,er on administrative matter!{ to the Cabinet ·generally •. 
~he ?ommissiol\'s observatioil.!i. regarding the retention of official :Minis-: 
ters ~ a ne'! o~ r~consti~ute~ Ministry b.a.ve been: h~<!' to justify the. 
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comparison or an official Minister with a member of an Executive 
Council. B11t the Commission have themsevles expressly repuiliated any 
resemblance between the two and the main objeot or their remarks in 
regard to the retention of an official Minister in a new Ministry a pponl'!l 
to have boen to i_ry to meet the criticism that while non-official Ministers 
on resignation can retire into private life, the position of officials will be 
more difficult ana resignation from the Ministry may involve also t.bo 
closing of their careers. On this point all that need be said is that otnoinls 
must obviously resign with their colleagues and that their in~lusion in. the 
new Ministry will depend not on any flal or the Governor but' o]. 
practical considerations, or which the most important will bo ..tfo\ 
attitude of the oth~r Ministers who. will compose the new Miq.fstry 
and the attitude of the legislature. It may be addel th'lt 6s the 
number of :Ministers will probably be much greater than that or the 
present strength of ]Jx:ecutive Councillors and :Mipisters combinell, 
and as the salary attached to 'the post will consequently in all probnbi· 
lity be much less than that of an Executive c..,uncillor, it will be 
much easier for all- official member. of 1.\ Ministry to revert to his 
previous post than it would be. under existing circumstances for 1.\ 

ptemQ#lr of an Executive Council. Th.e question whether an official 
wUI be a so1:Irce of strength or of weakness to a· Ministry is for the 
other Ministers to decide. The fear that he. will be a source of 
weakness is hardly an adequate reason for preventing a Ministry 
which takes a different view from having the· ad vantage or the ad vice 
and assistance .of an ·official. · Sir Malcolm Railey and Sir George 
:J:;ambert believe that. the proposal, besides not being open to the· 
objections urged against it, wi~l. have positive advantages both for 

· -.,the Ministers and for the Governor. It is i~evitable that many 
:M~isters will have no administrative experience, and it is certainly 
conceivable that some will .realize the advantage of having a col
league who with :no superiority of status but from the position of 
an equal will be available, :when wanted, to give advice based 
Qn a long -and intimate experience or !J.dministrative problems. 
It is also probable that the Governor, whose position will be very 
different from that o_f a Governor under the present constitution, will 
feel th~ need of having in .the Ministry some one with administrative 
experience on whom he ·can rely to point out to the J,[inistry 
in their daily working the implications of decisions which they are 
contemplating and the probable or possible re~ults of such decisions. 
'l'he administrative machine is a highly complicated one, and it is not 
to be expected that persons entirely ~nacquainted with it will be able 
to ensure a smooth and efficient working without expert ad rice. It 
has been suggested that the appointment of a Principal Secretary. :who 
would alSo be Secretary to .the Cabinet, w_ould secure the advantages 
expected fro111 the . inclusion . of an official in the Ministry withoqt 
being open to tlie slme objections .. There is iJ?odeed something tJ be 
said for this proposal in itself as securing to a Governor the means or 
acquiring the information which will be necessary to him if he is t:J carry 
o.ut his duties under. f;he constitntiQn. llis Exce~ency will not, as now, 
be associa~ed wiLh t~e current work or the administration, and it is indeea 
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doubtful whether the new relations which will exist between the Cabinet 
and the Secretaries will permit of the latter having (as now) regular 
access to the Governor. It is easy to secure to him full information 119 

to Cabinet decisions, but a great deal will take place in departmental 
~ork of which be will need to be informed if he is to b~n a position to 
88Sist Ministers with his advice, or indeed to act effectively where 
his intervention is necessary. His Excellency the Governor and Sir. 
George Lambert would prefer to have an official :Minister, but the 

.. l{emb,ers of the Government consider that a Principal Secretary 
d be more in keeping with the general scheme of the new 

· . titution. · · · 

~j 9. It has been pointed out that the proposal to permit tb~ inclu.' 
sion of non-elected persons, as made by the Oommission1 would leave. 
the Governor free-subject to the superintendence ·and control of the 

- Governor-General....:.to appoint a Ministry wholly composed of such . 
persons. There are of course practical consideratio11s which would 
effectively prevent the Governor from doing any such thing, and the 
Governor in Council sees no need to include in the 'Statute a provision 
restricting the number of non~elected persons to be included in a 
:Ministry. Even thoug'I;J. this would restrict the Governor's :fie1d ot 
choice and would introduce a greater element of rigidity in the consti
tution, His Excellency's Ministers would prefer to restrict the number. 
by Statute to not more than one. • . 

10. The Commission found themselves unable to recommend the 
inclusion in the Statute of any provision for the inclll!lion of members 
of minority communities in the Ministry. His Excellency the Governor' 
and Sir George L.ambert agree with the view taken by the Commission;" 
that in most provinces prudence, if not necessity, is lik'ely to oau~ 
Governor, with the full approval of the other :Minis~ers, to include at 
least one Minister from an important minority community. But Nawab · 

· Sir Ahmad Sa'id Khan and His Excellency's Ministers would prefer not· 
to leave this matter to be regulated by practical considerations [see ex
tracts A (ii) and (iii) in the appendix]. They argue that in this province 
the Muslims will secure no more than 30 per cent. of the elected seats in 
the legislature and will therefore be in a permanent minority. ~·There 
is at present little sign that the communal factor will in the future count 
for less in the formation of parties in the legislature than it has in the 
past. ?n the contrary, with a more complete transfer of power from 
an official Government to a popular legislature, and with the proposed 
re:movar of the offi.cial bloc, there is every likelihood that it will count 
for :mor~. Non-Mus~ms will be in so large a majority that .they may 
on ocoas1on find themselves independent of the :Muslim vote and it 
m~y not be difficult to form a purely non-Muslim :Ministry whi'Ch; 
Will be able to rely on the support of a majority of ~hoe legislature.; · 
Thes& Members of Government therefore would like to see some· 
definite. pr~vision made. in t~e statutory rules laying on ·the Governor; · 
th~ o~l1gation of .s?curmg 1n the Ministry some , representation· of· 
nunor1ty .cornmumties, and they a.sk. that if it is found impossible to· 
make such a rule, then at least. the Governor's responsibility i:n thii-
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ntatter should be clearly defined in tbe Instrument of InstructionS: 
His Excellency's :Ministers would like to see Hindus and Mll$lllllS 
represented in the Ministry in the proportion of two-thirds and one-, 
third. The two oftlcial members of Government would be glad to find 
some way of removing the apprehensions of the MllSlim minority, for 
they feel that It this could ~e effected, the now constitution would 
start its career in conditions less likely to involve communal discord. 
But they see more than one difficulty in securing a definite statutory 
provision for the representation of the mino'rity in the Cabinet~'
statutory provision will not be necessary in ordinary circumstances • 
most provinces and the exceptional circumstances in which it ay 
be needed will be exactly those in which the Governor will ifn~ it. 
difficult, if not impossible, to fulfil the obligation laid upon him, Such 
circumstances will arise when communal feeling is very strong. . It the 
Governor is then in the position of having to insist, for example. on a. 
Hindu Chief Minister including a Muslim in his Cabinet, the only. 
possible result will be the inclusion of a l!llslim who will not have. 
the confidence of his own community and will therefore not be in, 
any true sense representative of it. A further consideration is tha.t. 
any statutory provision would have to be drawn in general terms to. 
apply to all provinces, and there may be provinces in the Governments 

• 1 

of which up to the present minority communities ¥ave not been. 
represented owing to tb,e fact that they are not of sufiicient importance t() 
justify' representation. It would clearly be 'anomalous to impose on 
!Inch provinces a provision requiring representation which has not 
been thought necessary up to date. · The ofiioial members would agree 
that the Instrnm!;lnt of Instructions t() the Governor should include 

• 'lln obligation to attempt to secure representation of the minority in the 
Oabi,net, 'Where such minority is in his opinion of sufllcient importance· 
to war~ant this. Bnt it must of course he recognized that though this: 
may be Of some value in itself, it cannot be in the fullest sensa-. 
mandatory. 

11. The Commission, while expressing the view that there should 
ordinarily be a Chief Minister, whom the Governor would consult 
before appointing other Ministers, propose that there should be .D.() 

requirement in the constitution to make such an appointment;. This 
Government are of opinion that in practice the Governor will ordin· 
arily find it advi~aple to appoint a. Chief Minister in the first instanCJ!; 
be would not himself have power to select his colleagues, but the. 
Governor would find it convenient to select other Ministers in consul· 
tation with him. The influence of a Chief :Minister will make for 
unity in the Cabinet and will assist the Ministry in its relations wlth. 
the legislature. S11ch an appointment will probably be approved by 
public men as being in consonance with the llBilal practice in western 
parliaf!lenf;a.ry governments. Bnt on the· prinolple of leaving th& 
constitution flexible, where this can be done, so that it may more 
easily be made to fit the needs of. a given province at a given time. 
there is no objection to th~ omission of any · constitutional ~rovision 
Jlrescribing the appointment or a Chief ::llin.ister. 
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. Cabinet procedure. . . . . 

1 · 12. This Government do not des~re to make any comments 
on the Commission's observations 'in regard to the part which the 

' Go~ernor should play in the day-t()-day work of the Ministry or 
fn regard to his presence _at Cabinet meet.ings T.he latter point is 
one which is best left to be settled' by convention~ They agree 
that he should retain his present power of making the rules of 
'l)usin 89 (which would inclqde provision for regulating the class of_ 

which would require a Cabinet decision) and that. it is desirable 
~ Ministers should be encouraged to reach decisions py mutual' 

__ ../ acccilnmodation rather than by the counting of votes. It is aseumed; 
that if decisions are reached l1y a majority vote, the Govern()r would 
not himself exercise a vote. The proposal that a member of the Civil 
Service should be appointed to a new post of Secretary to. the Cabinet,' 
with special access to the_ Governor, is less acceptable to the~ [see' 
e_xtro.cts B (i) and (ii) in the appendix].. The work would clearly be 
insu~cient to occupy the whole time of any officer and the appointment 
of a permanent oflicial to discharge only the functions suggested by the_ 
Commission would be liable to misunderstanding and might give rise to 
unnecessary difliculties. All that is required is that· the Governor 
sbould be kept tully informed of the names of the Ministers present and 
of the decisions reached at meetings from which he himself is absent~ 
The Governor can provide for this himselt in the nles of business. 

j I r • 

. Over-riding powers of the Governor. 

· · 13. In accepting the proposal.that .dyarchy should be abolished 
·and that the new provincial Government should . be. a . unitary one 
responsible to the 'provincial legislature, this Government ho.ve als 
agreed to the need for· certain safeguards, In the provincial, sp Et 

the most important of these are that the Governor should have ower 
to direct action to be taken otherwise 1han in, accordance with. t e advice 
·of his Ministers (1) in order to preserve the safety and tranquillity of 
his province and (2) ill. order to protect the inte~e!\ts of minority com~ 
munities. This Government attach great weight to these safeguards. 
It is not wiLhout considerable hesitation that they have accepted the 
proposal to transfer all subjects and they would not have found them
selves able to do so, if the Governor were to _be in the position . of a 
strictly " constitutional" Governor, bound in all circumstances to accept 
th~ advice ofbis 'Ministers.· •It is, however, obvious that the Gov~rnor's 
powers to over·ride his Ministers should not be unrestricted .and this 
Government readily agree first that in all such matters the Governor 
should be subject to the superintendence, direction and control of 
the Gover~or-General, and secondly, that the· purposes for which· 
these spectal pbwers may be exercised should be clearly stated in the 
Statute; The Commission have_ suggested five purposes, two- of which 
are fundamental to the p:aoe and good government of the pr«;~vince, 
and the_ other three •matnly technical. They have proposed that .for 
those purposes the Governor s]lould be given statutory power-

. {a). in the administrative sphere to direct that action be taken 
other than in accordance with the advice of his Ministers, 
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(b) in the field of legislat.ion to secure the pa..'ISnge by means of 
,certification of Bills rejected by the leghlnture, and 

(o) in the financial sphere to restore by moans of certification 
grants rejected by the legislature. 

It will be convenient to consider all these special powers at one 
time as the criticism bas been made that taken together they give the 
Govern<)l considerably wider powers than he has a~ present and to that 
extent will actually restrict rather than increase the meMure of resp·o~ 
sible' government in the provinces. It is necessary to consider cac. 
sphere separately a.S it is not essentio.l..;_though it might be logic~f.:. 
to give· the Governor the same power to over-rule the legis\!CEuro 
in matters of legisla~ion and finance as he is given to over· rule his 
Ministers on purely administrative questions. 

14. . .4.dmini8tratitJe aphere.-(1) This Government are agreed tha~ 
~tis essentia~ that t'\le· Governor should have power to over-rule his 
;Ministers "in order to p1•otect the safety and tranq11illily of the proD• 
i11ee ... 

· (2). The second purpose of intervention, as proposed by the . Oom· 
mission, -is "in order to pre11ent aerioua prejudice to one or more 
sections of the community as compeu;ed with otll81' ·sections. " This: 
Government are agreed that the Governor ml!-st be given po\ver to 
intervent3 in order to protect the interests of minority communities, 
They realize ~he difiiculty which a Governor 'is likely to experience 
in exercising such ii. power, and they are impressed by the view 
that the power is likely -to -be more .,effective if his hands oan be 

\strengthened by some 'statutory provision laying a positive obliga
llop, upon h.im:. There is good reason to believe ,that the Muslim 
comtp.unity will 'not be . satisfied without some strongor and more 
-e~ec~ive safeguard . than that proposed by thb Commission, and this 
Government feel that every effort should be made to meet the 
wishes of the Muslims on this point •.. It is probable that Europeans 
·and Anglo.:.Indians will share this feeling, if only in view or the fact 
'that the subject of European and Anglo·Indian education, now a 
reserved subject, will in future lack this protection. The main difficulty 
lies in :drafting provisions which will be at the same time sufficiently 
-general to be suita.bJe for-inclusion in a Statute and sufiiciently definite 
·to be teally effective. The principal matters in which the Muslim 
:community demand safeguards are these, ..... 

(i) 'Use of the Urdu language, 

(ii) religious right~J and _usages, 

(iii) personal law, 

.(iv) educational faciliti~s. 
· · (v) representation in local bodies, 

' (vi) representation in the public services. 

·.They woUld like to see provisions included in the Statute which would 
recognize their special rights in all these .Dllltters and state in general 

• 
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terms the principles on which the.se rights should be given effect 
to. They point out that guarantees for the protection of minorities 
have been included within recent years in tbe constitutions of certain 
European St1tes, such as Pol&nd, Czecho-Slovakia and Yugo Slavia., and 
they are not satisfied that similar guarantees cannot suitably be included 
in the Statute which will regulate the new constitution jn India. The 
Commission have observed that the provisions in the European consti-
tuf s. have not been of much prac.tical val11e, and this Government 

ealize that simi~ar provisions in the Indian constitution will be of little 
~ unless a definite obligation to give effect to them can be laid on 

~' · scrri~ authority and unless there is a deftnHe sanction . behind them. 
The only possible authority will be the Governor, or the Governor
General, as the case may be, as it would be clearly undesirable to make 
the enforcement of these provisions depend on an appeal to the courts. 
Such an appeal has been formally provided in some constftutions, e.g., 
in the British North America Act of 1867 and in the new German 
constitution but in India the effort has consistently been to avoid a . . 
procedure of. this nature, which is likely in. practice to prove both 
contentious and dilatory. The whole matter is clearly one that requires 
further detailed examination in consultation with the recognizea repre
sentatives of the principal minority communities, and ·all that ·this 
9overnment feel called upon to say at this stage is th,at they would 
agree to .the inclllSion in the Statute of provisions of a general nature, 
provided that the obligation of giving effect to them is definiteJy laid 
Qn the Gover11;or. , · 

· (3) The tllir~ purpose is "to aeeure the due fulfilment of any liability ._ 
of Go1Jernment in respect qfitems of e:Cpenditure not B'libject to ·the vo}Y 
of the legislature." Some doubt exists. whether ·a power of inter~n~ 
tion for this purpose is ~eally required, and it has been suggeste.d that 
·the object could be secured by making provision in the Statute by which 
all expenditure of the kind referred to will be made a :first charge . on 
provincial revenues. It is doubtful, however, whether such a provision 
would, in the absence of the further power suggested by the Commission, 
definitely secure the actual payment of these, sums. ' · · · 

. ~ ~ 

(4) The fourth purpose is defined by the· Commission in these 
words " to aecut·e the carrving out of any order f'ICeivecl by tke provin
cial Gof!ernment from the Go11ernmenl qf Ir1dia or the Secretary.of State." 
It is presumed that this provision applies primarily to the enforcement 
of the orders received by the local Government from tha Government 
of India in the matters included in the categories given in para. 182 of 
the Commission's Report. To this extent this Government agree that 
the power is necessary; and they also accept, the vi~w, advanced by the 
Indian Members of the Government, that the Statute should make it clear 
that the powers of the Government of India {and consequently those of 
the Governor also) in this respect should he Hmited to matters included 
in those categories. · It is not clear wby the Commission. have included 
a reference to orders given. by the Secretary of State: As shown at 
para. 360 of the Commission's Report, the Secretary of State would, in 
the provincial sphere, issue instructions only on those matters fu. which 
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special powers are'reaerved tO the Governor, and it is presumed tba~ 
instructions on these points would reach him through the Governor
General. They would, as shown above, be defined by St!ltute, and would 
not extend to a general power of intervention over the whole sphere 
of provincial ·administration save presumably in the oircums~ncos 
described in paras. 65 and 98 of the Report, i.e., when the normnl 
constitution is suspended. This also is a matter which will re<).llire 
clear definition in the drafting of the Statute. ''\ 

. (5) This Government agree that the Governor must be g~ 
special over-riding powers for the fifth p11rpose, namely, to carrv ol/l a11v .• 
duties which maybe statutorily imposed on him peraot~ally. 

This Government desire to add that in drafting the Statut~ care 
should be taken to distinguish the matters on which the personal 
power's of the Governor are final from those in which he is to be sub
jected to the control and directions of the Governor-General. The 
existing Statute is deficient in this respect. The point will become of 
considerable importance in the future, owing to the fact that the 
G.overnor will exist as a statutory authority apart from the local Gov
ernment. 

The Commission have anticipated the objection that these special 
powers to be given to the Governor are greater than those at present 
exercise'd by him in relation to transferred subjects. The objection 
has no real foundation. At present a Governor has, under · sub· 
section (3) of section 52 of the Government of India Act, an un
limited and uncontrolled power to reject the advice of his Ministers 
~d direct action' to be taken· otherwise than in accordance with that 

advice whenever "he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their opinion.'1 
.Under the Commission's proposal he will be ·empowered to exercise 
the special power only for the specified and limited purpost~a dealt with ·-~ 
above. · 

• 
15. Legislative ~pl~ere.-In the opinion of this Government the 

·Governor should be given power to secure legislation for the first of 
.the five purposes referred to in the previous paragraph. It is however 
doubtfnl if any occasion would arise·for his securing legislation• under 
the purpose described as (3), while as regards ( 4) the Government of India 
should be able to secure their position by virtue of their power of co
extensive legislation. No occasion seems in practice likely to arise for 
legislation to secure the purpose described as (5). In regard to the 
need for an affirmative power of legislation for the second purpose, 
namely, to secure the protection of minority interests, there is some 
difference of opinion among .the Members of Government. The 
exercise of the power of the Governor for the protection ~f minority 
interests would ordinarily take the form of vetoing legislation prejudi
cial to such interests or in the alternative, ·utilizing the po1Ver of 
returning the Bill for reconsideration, or reserving it for consideration by 
the Governor-General, it being atl8umed that provisions similar to those 
embodied in section 81-A of the Act of 1919 will be repeated in. the new 
Statuto. His Excellency's Ministers, however, would like to see an 

.. 
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aJJlrmiltive power of legislation placed in the hands of :th? Governor, 
The other Members C>f Government doubt whether · this IS a power 
which the Governor wouid in practice ever be able to exercise, 
bu' they are quite prepared to agreo that it shoJlld be given him 
(subject to its being found possible to secure a suitable form of definition) 
if important minority communities· press for it· ge~;~erally. : It must, 
however· be realized that it would give to· the Governor ·a some·· . , 
w~ta wider power than lie has at present; since he could not, unde~ 
jis present powers, secure by certification t~e passag~ of a. Bill 
rel~ting, for example, to 'Muslim or depressed class educatiOn, whereas 
unde~ 1the Commission's proposal he would be able to do so ·"in o~der 
to prevent serious ·prejudice" to either of these communities as com
pared with other communities.. In para. 43 below. this Government 
make a new suggestion for the protection of mipority c.ommunities 
!rom discriminatory legislation, namely,. that a. provision on the lines 
of section 67(2) (b) of the Government of India Act should be applied 
to legislation in prov:inciall~gislatures. · 

· 16: Pitwncial8Jlnere;-This Government agree: that th~ Governor 
should have the power ot restoring rejected grants for the first, second~ 
fourth and fifth of the purposes mentioned in para. 14 above. · This 
power is not necessary for the third purpose which· refers only to 
items of expendi~ure not subject tg' the yote of t'he legislature.. They 
11Iso agree that. he should have the full financial powers conferred bY, 
proviso (b) of section 72-D(2) of the Governme~t of India Act :Cor e . .x:ercis~ . 
in the case of emergency ... A. refererice to par~. 6~ of the :Report would 
seem to show that it is-intended that this emergency powe~ should only ......, 
,be utilized after a statutory declaration by t4e Governor that.a state o. 
affaire has arisen under which the government of ,the ·province co d 
not be· carried on, under tbe ordinary constitution ,proVided · -th~ 
Statute. · That declaration would be reported to Parliament. · In ·effect, . 
the Governor wouid in these·.circumstances replace the Cabi~et ~or al) 
purposes and a question arises whethet:_ the te~ms used 11in the present 

. Act, viz.," for the carrying on of any department" woUld in.that 01i.se be 
eufilciently comprehensive. They would probablY prove· to be so ·if 

. the SJ:'tnte, gave. him final power to define the expenditure necessary 
for ~hiS purpose, but some variation of the language used might 

. perh~ps be. found desi.rable, for it might, happen that-if the peri~d 

. of th1s .special use ~f power. were prolonged-he mig lit . have to. meet. 
a COUSiderable Var1ety Of expenditure, including non-effective chargell. 
grants to local bodies and even payment of loans to which the local 
Government stood committed.. It is certainly desirable that the Statute 
should make it clear' that the Governor's declaration of the existenc& 

· of a state of emerge-ncy should be final, and not ·open to question in 
the courts. · · · · · · ·. • 

··~ ~Zq The Commissio1;1 r~commend that the Governor should have a 
power of emerge~cy·Iegislation by ordinance over the whole provincial 

· field. A cornpartson of paras. · 98 and 65 shows that it is intended 
that ~ power • should come into being only in the circumstances 
descr1bed above, 1.e., a.fter a declaration 9f the suspension of the normal 
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constitution. It is of course intended that in issuing such ordinances the 
Govemor should act under the supeJ:"vision and control of the Governor
General, but it is not made clear whether the ordinances would be 
made subject to the procedure which now prevails in regard to Regula· 
tions (section 71 of the Act). If that procedure is enforced, it must be 
assume~ that the authority of the Governor-General would be substi• 
tuted for that of the Governor-General in · Juncil, since the Governor 

· will in this case take the place of the local Government. It may-b.~ 
open to some doubt whether the ordinance-making power need actuall:f. 
extend " over the whole provincial fl.eld"; it would probably prrh~ ~ 
sufficient if the Governor were given the same power in raga~ to 
emergency ordinances as in regard to emergency expenditure. 

18. The Commission have not proposed to give the Governor any 
power of intervention to secure the :financial stability of the province. 
They consider that so wide a power of intervention would hinder the 
growth of responsibility, ·and that the Government of India's power to 
control the provincial Government's borrowing will provide a sufficient 
corrective. On this point the view of this Government is that although 
intervention might perhaps be most usefully exercised before any 
question of borrowing arises, a power to intervene in the interests of 
fl.nancial stability would be so wide that it might be difficult to justify it. 
Perhaps the. best guarantee of :financial stability would be secured by a. 
convention that the authority controlling borrowing (para. 54 below) 
should refuse to tlanction loans designed. to meet expenditure other 
than tha~ of a true ca.pit~l or productive. nature. . 

. . ' 

CHAPTER 2.-THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. . ') 

'!(_·:.:.~ 19. In dealing with this chlipter of the Report I am tO state in the 
:first place t~ose recommendations with which this Government agree and 
hi regard to which they have 'no comments to make, and thereafter to. 
deal witli those proposals which do not adinit of such summary disposal. 
This Gover~ment are prepared to accept the following proposals_:..:._ 
. "' ' ' ' ' 

. . (1). That the normal statutory life of provincial legislatures 
. should be extended to fl.ve years and that the Governor's 

power of extending this statutory · period should · be 
limited to the purpose indicated in para. 135 of the 
Report, namely, to bring the life of the council to ao. 
end at the same time as the lire of the Federal Assembly. 

(2) That the size of the legislative councils should be increased. 
· His Excellency's Ministers would prefer a council with 

a membership not exceeding 200. The other Members of 
Government would not object to the present membership 
being doubled. 

(3) That separate electorates for Europeans should be retained 
and that the present proportion between the number of 
European general seats and the number of Indian general 
seats should be maintained. · 

(4) That the present proportion of Mnslim representatives 
should be maintained. 
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(5) That the official bloo should be removed and that the new 

. Statute should make· provision for the. presence of offi
cials, or ·other experts, without ,a right to vote, in com·· 
mittees of the Iegislatllre. . · 

·' (6} That no special arrangemenhbould be made·to se011re the 
· · election of women members either by prescribing that a· 

certain number of seats must be tilled b;t women or by 

( 
: . . reserving seats for ·w~men~ but that women. candidate.s. 

£\ · ·. . . should. be gi~en "a fair tie!d _and no. favou~." . . . 

-.....___.. , \ (7) Tha.Uf th~ Ministry, .includes nqn~elected . members such, 
\ . Ministers' should .. become ez officio members. of the 

legislature. 

This Government also accept the proposal that subject ta the safe •. 
guards recommended . in para. 95 the legislative cou~ciL should be 
empowered after a period of ten years to pass constit11tional res!)l1ltions 
providing for· changes in the arrang_ement of constituen:cies,Jn the fran~ 
cbise and methods of representation. ·His Excellency's M:inis~ers think. 
such resolutions should not apply to methods of representation (see 
extract 0 in the appendix). Their colleague& see no· need for the exclu. 
sion or methods. of .representation. provided that the· " two-thirds " 
majority suggested. by thE! Commission will be two-thirds of the aotual 
number of members in. each. case and not two· thirds of the members 
voting. An obligation would of course fall on ·the Governor to. exercisa 
a discretion where the interests of & community r~presented by small 
numbers in the council.were afl'~cted, such for instance as the European 
or Anglo-Indian· community; But the- proposals of' the Commission) 
make provisio~ fo11 the exellclsa. of. this disoreti:on.. · . t' /' . . 

. 20. This Government, also accept the C.ommission's proposal~ iiL 
.. regnrd to t?e repre~enta_tion ·. of A.n~lo·Indians. ana col!'!mercial bodie~ . 
'With the shght modtfioat10ns explamed below. In the case ·of Anglo
lnd{ans they would prefer to increase the representation in propor· 
tion to the inorease in the total membership of the council .. It seems 
undesirable to increase the number of European and Indian Christian 
seats in proportion to the increase in the total .. mem.bership of the 
council and at the same time to leave Anglo-Indians with their existing 
representation of. only one· member. In the case of the two com
mercial constiiuenoies, on: the other . hand, they would retain the 
existing number. of members. The commercial. bodies represent an 
inter~st rather than a community, and the important thing is that the 
interest should have a.me!lnS of voicing its views in the council. The 
th~eesel!ts whi!lh ar~ a~ p~sen~ given.are sufficient fQr this purpose and 
tbts Government see no need to increase tl;lem to six. 

Communal representation. 

. 21: . This Go!ernmenbre not concerned with.tlle representation of 
S1kbs, non·Brahrmns or Mahl'llttas; and. in. their consideration of this 
question of communal representati~n .propose t~ ~ontine themselves 
to the cases of Muslims, Indian Christians and depressed classes. Ther 
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are in full agreement with the view of th! Commission that the subjeo• 
of communal ·representation. is pre-eminently one which the rival 
communities should settle among tbemselve~t, but that in the absence of 
any new &e.<Pleement between Hindus and Yaslims communal ra• 
presentation for the latter community must be continued in this 
province for the present. The Commission have considered three' 
different methods of securing such representation, namel;r, (1) by 
means of a system or reserved seats, (2) by means or a system of. 
reserved seats combined with a system of ptevioua selection of candi- \ 
dates by Muslim electors! alone, and (3) l>y means or a system r;/t '\ 
proportional representation. Theyll.ave ·rejeotei!. the first and thkd 
of these methods, and: this Government agree with their view that~ the 
first would be entirel;r unacceptable to' the Muslim community' 
generally aud that the third is at present impracLicable. The Com· 
mission have suggested that the ~eoond method, called by them the 
the system of "primaries,'' should be further considered by both 
communities to see if it provides a basis of agreement. This Govern
ment are not yet in a position to state what.the views of the l!usliar, 
community generally a~e likely to be on this question, but I am to 
say that Naw~b. Sir Ahmad Sa'icl Khan and· all His .Excellency's 
Ministers are opposed to the .introduction of this system of election,. 
a:n~ that ~his Government have reason to believe that that view would 
be endorsed by a majority of :Muslims in this province, The Govern• 
ment.as a whole accept the view that in the absenoa of agreement 
oetween the two great communitieueparate Muslim electorates. must 
oe .contin•ted. 

~;.,.: Representation ·of depressed: classes. 

· -.22. At present the Governor nominates one member to represent 
classes which in his· opinion are depresseif classes. In· his· report to 
tbe Commission the Governor in Council recommended that in future 
the Governor should' nominate five persons to represent depressed and. 
liackward classes.· The Committee of the United Proviq,ces legislative 
council agreed. that representation of both these classes should be 
by nomination and: recommended tliat the' number of representatives' 
should be fifteen. The ' Commission ·have gone far beyond these re- · 
commendations.: They reject the system of nomination on the ground' 
that it provides no opportunity for training these classes in politics .. 
They also reject separate electorates on general grounds ·of principle' 
and 'also on two specili.l grounds, namely, ll) . that exact definition' 
would be difficult and (2) that such electorates are likely to r,nilitate 
against the rise of these classes . in the social scale. . They therefore 

. propose that seats should be reserved in the non-Muslim con&tituenciea 
to be tilled by the votes· of the non-Muslim general electorates, and· 
that the Governor should be required to certify which candida.tcs are 
authorized to seek election. They realize that difficulty may for some 
time be experienced in finding sufficient suitable candidates among- the 
depressed classes themselves, and suggest that, it this difficulty does· 
arise, the Governor should for ten years, and in respect of ball the 
number of reserved seam only, have the · powe~: either· (1) to allow• 

• 
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other than members of such classes to stand for election on their 
J>ehalf, or (2) to nominate such other persons to reserved seats. 
l'inally, the Commission recommend that the number of reserved seats 
should be fixed on the following principle -the proportion of the number 
of reserved seats to the total number of seats in all the Iftdian general 
constituencies should be three-fourths of the proportion of the depressed 
.class pop.ulation tq the total population of the electoral: area of the 
.Ji~ovince. . The GovernmeJ'.!,t of India will not expect this Government 
tat the present stage to enter into a detailed and exhaustive examination 

1..:... of, this difficult question. The matter is one whick will require careful 
in~estigation by the Franchise Committee which the Commission 
recommend. This Government therefore confine themselves to an· I 

expression of opinion on the main principles involved. 

28.· ·The Commission's proposal; as understood by this Government, 
would result in the return to the l,egislature 'of this province. of about, 
forty representatives of the depressed clas~es. The ·basis of this pro~ 
posal is not the probable electoral s~.rength of these classes but . their 
total strength. The Commission have. made no attempt to estimate. 
their electoral strength. All that they 'say on this subject is that " there 

'li.re, even with the present restricted franchise, a ,sufficient number of 
depressed class voters to make methods of election possible, at all events, 
in many areas." This Government have not the necessary information 
to enable them to say' whether that statement is or is no't accurate so 
far as this province is concerned. Their own ·opinion is. that if the 
term II depressed claSSeS n iS defined With SOme StrictneSS. and . held tO 
inc~ud~ only the members of those castes which follow an occupatio~ 
wh1ch lS generally regarded: as degrading; the number of persons ~3!(· 
longing to those classes who are at present enfranch.ised will be found: to 
be comparatively small, Even 'it the franchise be lowere~ so long as 
the main qualification is the payment of rent for land. or of land 
ievenue, 'the number is likely to remain cbmparatively small, for the 
reason that the main occupation of these castes ,is not cultivation.· 
Speculation in a matter, of. this kind .is however useless and actual 
facts must be ascertained. The Governor in Oouncil is not prepared to' 
accept the proposal that the representation of these classes should be 
based on t~eir total strength. This would give theni a representation 
out of all proportion to their political importance: It is therefore 
essential to find out what the probable voting strength of these classes 
will be on whatever franchise is to be fixed fqr the general electorate
for there can be no· question of a special franchise-· and thereafter to 
consider what number of representatives ·can suitably be allotted. 
This Government propose therefore to initiate inquiries immediately 
so. that. !hey may have some material which they can put before the 
Franchise . Committee and which may form .,a basis- for their own 
proposals. · · · ·.. · · · · 

' · 24. This Government also disa.~ee with the Commission in 
reg~rd to the method of election. They agree that it is. desirable 
to .lDtr~d~ce some system of election . in place of nomination, but 
t:Pey d1sli~e the proposal that the eleo~ion should be made by the 
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non-Yuslim electorate to a number of reserved seats. As explained 
in. the extract which will be found in the appendix, from a note 
by Raja Babadur Kushalpal Singh, this is not what the depressed class 
ieaders themselves ask for, and it is not likely to satisfy them. The 
Commission themselves admit that separate electorates are more likely 
to secure the return of an adequate number.ofpersons who enjoy the· 
confidence of the depressed classes. That admission suggests the vital 
qbjection to their proposal, namely, that in the general non·l\Iuslim 
constituencies· the depressed class voters will be far outnumbered by th~ 
other voters ana the members returned will be those who aresuppogb!I 
by ihe majority of voters, as distinct from the depressed class vofers. 
~be Commission's proposal will not in fact give the depressed classes 
members who will be trusted by them to represent their special interests. 
The alternative is separate electorates. These no doubt ·have their own 
disadvantages, but if the initial difficulty of creating an electorate. can 
be overcome, this Government consider that these classes should not, on·. 
~·purely theoretical ground; be denied a privilege which ha:s already" 
been given to Muslims and "Europeans and which it is proposed to give 
to Indian Christians and Anglo· Indians. The objection that such an 
electorate will involve stigmatizing each elector and will militate against 
his rise in the social scale is not one that is likely to weigh with those 
principally concerned, and if the representatives in the legislature must 
be stigmatized, and., even the Commisijion's proposal involves this, there 
seems no reason why the voters should not be. U is at least arguable 
also tl.J.at ·the position of these classes is more likely to be improved by 
' . 

securing real representation in the local legislature than by the 
ineffective form of ~epresentation suggested by the Commission. The 

~~~ difficulty lies . in forming .an electorate. , This Government are 
not at present prepared to say more on this point than that . they 
propose to investigate the matter in tlie hope that they may be in a. 
position to put concrete proposals for an electorate before the Franchise 
Committee.· ·· · · 

Indian Christian representation . 

. 25. Th~ Indian Cbrist~n community is at present represented in . 
this province by one nominated member. 'Ibe Commission propose that 
representation sl;lould in future be by election, they prefer a system of 
reservation of seats to separate electorates and they recommend that 
the number .of representatives be increased from one to two. The total 
number or Indian Christians in this province at the census of 1~2l was 
169,000. The number of electors, even with the extended franchillt', 
will therefore be comparatively small. No figures are at present avail• 
&ble showing the distribuHon of Indian Christians among the various 
districts of the province, hut it can be said with confidence that it will 
not be. possible in this ·province. to make a satisfactory arrangement 
whereby two seats will be. reserved for Indian Christians. If nomina
tion is ~o be substi~uted b;y election, ~ben it seems practically inevitable 
that a separate electorate should be established. This Government have 
no objection to the .increase in the number of representatives from one 
to two. 
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11niverslty representation. 

26. The Commissio~ obviously are not convinced of the desir· 
ability of.retaining university representation and have confine~ them· 
selves to a halting expression of opinion that the . existing university 
seats should be retaioed. There is some division of opinion on this. 
subject among the Members of this Government. His. Excellency th~. 
Governor and the two Members of the 'Executive Counc1l see no advant-
~n retaining the one university seat ~n this province. University: 

~~mbers do not represent any special interests and .the university, 
elec\orsundoubtedly receive adequate representation through the general 
constituencies. llis Excellency's Ministers feel some difficulty. in, 
agreeing to the withdrawal of a privilege at present enjoyed. 'rhey 
would therefore prefer to retain the existing seat. They would not~ 
however, confine it to the Allahabad University, but would either have, 
a joint electorate formed from the th.ree provincial universities of 
Allahabad, Lucknow and Agra, or in the alternative they would allow. 
each university to eleot the member in turn. 

Representation of labour. · ' t 

27. Labour at present receives no special representation in. t4is 
province. The Commission recommend that the· duty of drawing up: 
rules for securing labour representation should "be imposed on the, 
Governor and they would leave it to him to resort to nomination if· be 
considers a system of .election impossible. As regards 'the number of' 
labour representatives, they content themselves with expressing the~ 
view that, if suitable members are available, t]le ' proportion. of: 
labour· representation should be increased. The position in th~ 
province in regard to. the represen t.atiou of labour interests w~y "• 
explained in this Government's report to the' Commissio.n, and, I :am tor 
say'that this Government do not anticipate that a. system ofelectionwill· 
be possible. In the. absence of any labour organizations which are 
capable of putting up a panel of candidates from whom selections could: 
be made, this Government at present see no alternative to a system of 
nomination pure and simple, and they are prepared to accept the 
Commission's proposal which will probably result in the Governor 
nominating one or two labour representatives. · 

Representation of great landholders. 

· 28, The great landholders of this province have special electorates 
. which return six members to the legislative council. On the ground 
·that their standing and reputation and the influence which they exert in: 
their own localities have enabled them to share a large number of seats· 
in the ~eneral constituencies and are therefore such as to render special· 
protect1on unnecessary, the Commission... have, subject to a certain· 
safeguard to secure them their present representation·, recommended the 
withdrawal of their special representation. This Government are 
unable to endorse the Commission'$ recommendation. Though all the· 
~embers of Government hold the same views on the general principles· 
Jnvol~.ed, I ~m to.refer the G~vernment of India to the extracts E(i)' 
and (n), wh1ch will be found 1n the appendix, from notes by Nawab· 

• 
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Sir Ahmad Sa'id Khan and Ilia Excellency's Ministers. Government· 
hold that the representation which the great landholders have been able 
to secure has not been disproportionate to their political importance in 
present conditions. If is almost inevitable that as the electorate gains 
political experience, it will tend to prefer representatives drawn from· 
sources other than the great landed families, and the need for special 
representation is likely to increase rather than decrease. It is peculiarly 
unfortunate that the Commission have singled out th-, l one class to be 
deprived of a privilege at present enjoyed, while at the same t~1m 
recommending the grant of special representation on a wider scale ~ 
some classes of litile political importance and the retention of he 
special representation of another class-university graduates-to which 
the arguments used in the case of the landholders apply with even· "' 
greater force. This Government are unali'imously and strongly m 
favour of the retention of the special representation· of the great land~ 
holders at the existing ratio, and the Governor in Council desires to· 
repeat the recommendation placed before the Commission,· which 
was that the number of representatives be increased to twelve,· 
seven to be elected by Agra landholders, four by the Oudh taluqdars 
and one by the Oudh landholders other than taluqdars, and that 
all these representatives except the last be elected by proportional 
representation on the system of the single transferable vote. His · 
Excellency's Ministers would go further and give the landholders' 
sixteen representatives, as recommended by the Indian Central · Com~ 
mittee, but, differing in this from that Committee, would allot ten seats, 
to be filled by the .Agra Province Zamindars' .Assciciation, five to be· 
filled by the British Indian Association, and one by. Qudh landholders 

~her than taluqdars .. I am to add also that the Ministers consider 
that similar bodies of equal,sta.tus in other provinces should also return 
thei.r own representatives by separate electorates to both chambers of 
the provincial councils .. and also to the Federal Assembly and the 

· Council of State. 
Nominated members, 

, 29. The Commission. propose that, apart from a power to, 
nominate members representative of certain special classes where 
election is hnpossible or fails to. give a specifi.ed amou.nt of represen~: 
tation, the Governor should have a discretionary power of nomination 
which should be used particularly to ensure more adequate repre
sentation of women and labour. <fhey would fi.x the number of 
members who may be nominated at between 5 and 10 per cent. of the · 
total fixed seats. In a council of 250 this would give the Governor• 
power to nominate between 12 and 25 members. Apart from~ 

officials the Governor in this province now has power to nominate 
only five members and of these three must be r~presentatives of special 
interests. .There are, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, 
obvious disadvantages in leaving the Governor ao general a power 
as the Commission propose. However defensible such a power is 
under the existing constitution, it will clearly become more and more 
a.nomalous as the constitution appr~achea one of complete responsible 
government. His Excellency in Council is therefore in favour of 
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retaining the pow81' of nomination only to a very. restricted extent 
and in order to secure the representation of definite interests: He; 
sees no reason to grant any special power of nominating women as 
such. If this Government's proposals in regard to the representation 
·of great landholders are accepted, then there will be no need for 
nomination in their • case. This ' Government· also hope· that :it will 
be possible to secure the repr~sentation ot Anglo-Io.dians, Io.dian 
Christians and depressed classes by election. The only special interest 
,Vbich it will not be possible to get represented by election is that of 

"-"'1n~our, and this Government have already agreed above -to the nom~ 
inaqon of oo.e or. two labour members. The· Commission have said 
nothing about the nomination of expert members. This Government . 

' consider that the Governor should have . th(\ power at present 
'COnferred by provis~ (b) .to sub-section (2) of section 72-A. o£ the 
Government of India. Act to nominate not. more than. two persons 
having special knowledge or experience of the. subject .matter .of any· 
Bill which is before the legislature; . Such persons would not necessarily 
be omcials but might, .to take one example, in the l]a&e ·of; a .Bill to· 
regulate religious and charitable endowments, be persons who have had · 
actual 'experience of the. management of such endowments.· This Govern· . 
ment would also allow the Governor to nomio.ate one .person (who would 
generally .be an omcial) to' act ·as legal adviser to the Government 
aad .to assist in .dealing with the dralting of Bills during their· progress 
through select ·committees and the like. The Governor in C!>uncil , 
would therefore prefer to restrict the Governor's power· or nomination, 
to the following three purposes : , 

{1) to secure representatives of labour interests, · .. · .· ... •; .· -·.· ,.{ .. 
(2) to secure.the assistance 9f experts, ancf. . .... ---..( -

~"' 
(3) to secure the assistance of a legal adviser and draftsman.· . . . 

' His Excellency's Ministers would, however; have IIO objection to 
the Commission's proposal to give the Governor power to nominate· 
members up to 5 or 10 per cent. ·or the total. membership, on the 
\lliderstanding that he would not be restricted to use. this power to 
seonre the representation of any special interests such· as · those of 
women or labour. · · · · 

Powers· or J.lgisla.tion and finance · · 
. . ' 

· . , 80. The special powers of the Governo~. ih rela~ion to legislation , 
lllldiinance have been deal~ within paraa.l5 to 17 above .. This Govern
Jneo.t accept the remaining proposals in regard to legisl~tion and finance. 
Contained in paro.s. 96 to 98 of the Report. . , 

. ClU.PTERa . .:.....TIIE FRANCHisE .. · " ' . . 

. 81. After rllferring to the. variety of .vie~ held i~ fudi.a' in 
regard to the- extension of the franchise and. to the way in which the, 
views he~d by ~arious classes and communines are influenced . by. the; 
manner ~ which each. s~ch class or coinmanity is likely to be. affected. 
~y extellS.lon, the Comm1ss1on have rejected aduJt franchise as imprac-.; 
ticable at. the present stage and have .ro_comrhended that a Franchise, 
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Committee should be appointed with instructions to frame schemes . . 
which would enfranchise about 10 per cent. of the total population. 
They have further suggested tha"t a special literary qualification should 
be introduced and also a special qualitl.cation for wives and widows of 
persons qualified for the franchise. Finally, as a complement to their 
proposal that the legislative council should be permitted to revise the 
franchise by constitutional resolutions, they have recommended· ~bat , 
after an interval of fifteen years a, second Franchise Committee sheuld\be 
appointed to review progress and, if 20 per cent. of the populatio · ave 
not by then been enfranchised, to devise means to· accelerate p. gress. 
The views of this Government on each of these proposals are explained 
in the following·paragraphs. · · · · · 

. Proposals t'or extension. 
~ . ' ' ' -

. . . 
I I ,• ' 

. · 82. The Commission base their proposed extension of the franchise 
on the following grounds:...:.. 

•• 

' . 

(1) ·That the ~xisting franchise i, , ~oo limit~d to provide the 
· · material from which to bUild an adequate scheme of 
' . • I ' • ' ~ . . 

· ·'representative government. 
. . ( ~ . . . 

(2) That.niany of those who are at present below' tlie line ot 
. qualification are as fit to exercise the vote as those who 

. are: above it, and, even if they do no~ ask for i~. the vote 
. ~ . must be regarded as an instrument of political education 

and as a source of political influence. 

·In this section of their Report the Commission have not referred to 
~he size of constituencies. ;But they 'have' .done so in paras. 205 and 
,
7 
~6 of volume I, and it would appear·. that one of the reasons .which. 

• influenced them in proposing so large an extension of the franchise was 
that such an extension wguld render possible a reduction of the size of -
constituencies and a· closer touch between members of the legislatd\'e 
and .the voters who l<~turn ·them. · Their ideas on this point are the 
outcome bf their own experience derived from a country which is 
predominantly industrial. It may· be questioned whether they apply 
with the same force to a country which is predominantly agricultural 
and in which 90 per cent. of the people live in an immense number of 
villages scattered over "the country-side. For practical purposes it 
can make little .difference :in the relations between the member and 
his electors whether . the constituency contains 2,000 villages ·or 
1,000, and any reduction in the size of constituencies that is within the 
bounds of possibility is not going to make any real df.trarence from. 
this point of view, nor give either the member or voter a more 
accurate appreciation of the true meaning of representation. While 
therefore this Government are not opposed to some extension of the 
franchise in the hope that the vote. may in time prove to be an instru
ment of political ed11cation and a source of political influence, they see, 
~o. adequate reason for so large an immediate extension &9 that 
proposal by the Commi&<~ion. This Government stated to the Commis-
sion .that the great majority of tbe electorate in this provinca are not 

. only illiterate but also ignorant of and without interest in the all'aiu 
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of the province as a whole.· They do not, however, deny that there 
·is some force in the argument that many of those who are at present 
without the vote are as fit to exercise it as the majority of existing' 
voters. It is therefore not unreasonable to extend the franchise to a 
considerable extent, but care must be taken not to make it so large as to 
place an undue strain on the polling machinery. This Government 
have not immediately available all the information which they would 
lil& to possess before expresaing a considered. opinion in regard to the 
~-~t to which the franchise can be widened, and for that reason 

they c)eijire to coniine themselves to a· provisional expression of opinion 
on thi~ point. Acoofding to figures . collected in 1920 the loweri:ng' 
of the principal rural qua.l\fioations to a, paym~nt of_ not less than 
B.s. 2o rent in the case of tenants and not less than Rs.10 land revenue 
in the case of landholders will add about li million to the rural 
electorate and thus double the numqer of persons en.franchise<l by 
virtue of rent or revenue paying qualifl.ol\tions, . 'l'his GQvernmeu.t 
are not at presel).t 4isposed to .. recommend any larger extension 
than this. But they wo'llld 11gree to the lowet'ing of the other rural 
qualiftcations and also of the urban qualifications, where this can 
suitably be done, to such a degree as to qualify roughly double the 
present number of electors, It may be objected that the increase thus 
proposed is only 100 per cent. instead of the 200 per cent. recommended 
by the Commission. The. reply to that objection is, firstly, that, as 
alreadystated, the argument that sm!!.ller constituencies will bring 
member and voter into close touch does not apply to Indian conditions 
with the same force as it doea to English conditions i . aecondly, that 
~he franohi~e necessary t.o $ecure this· ~overn.ment's lOQ pet 2'~; 
1ncrease wtll be approl;l,mately th~ same AS that require4__.io ·~ . 
Commission's higber increase with ~bEl eJ~:Qe{ltian qf the spellial · 

··· · wom~;~n'a qlllllifl.cation which this Gave~nmen~ f()r reasons given below 
ar~ not prepared to !l.Coept; and, thirdly, tht it ·wquld be \'U:~wise tQ lowell 
the <{Ualifi.co.tiona stlll fq~t~e:f a.t the present $t~q. 

Literary qua.Uflca tion. 

83. This Government a~~ <Uvided in their viewa on tl11~ propos~d 
literary quaUfi.cation. Ria Excellency th~ .Gover11,o' 1.\nd the Melij.bera 
of the Executive Cou.~cil are opposed to this innovation. lUs Excel .... 
laney's Ministers acoept the prinQiBle of the Colij.m.ission.'s proposal, but 
t~o of them ":O\\lcl prefer that the actual qualificatiun should be somewhat 
dlfferent. E.'1therto the main principle of the franchise has been based 
Qn some prope\-ty qualifi.catio~:~, and un,tU it is. shown that it is impossi.o 
ble to reta}n, that prhwiple a~d at .th~ same time widen the franchise to 
the extent desirable, the Governor in CouQ.Oil would prefer . to have 
~0 purely literary qualilioatton, The Commission suggest two reasons 
~n support of their proposal, namely, 'that it would bring in voters of 
beVer education, an<l that ·it would provide for . an increase in the 
number of el~oto~s in proportion to the spread. of education. ln reply 
~Q t~ese reason11 it can be argued that the test proposed is so low that 
lt will not bring in. teally educated men and that the: majority of 
IMtt WhQ are e(luca~ed have, and in future mal be expected to contmM 

.. 
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~ have, a property quali.flcation of' some kind or other. It is, however,· 
frue that the present qnalifi.cations disenfranchise many members of' 
_Joint llindn families, and for this, as well as for general reasons, the 

.~
inisters would like to see a literary qualification introduced. Nawab 
uhammaa Yusuf and Mabaraj Kumar Mahijit Singh would extend 

he franchise to those who have passed the matriculation or other 
r_quivalent examination or a recognized proficiency examination in a 
, ~e~nacular or classical language. Raja Bahadlll'. Kushalpa.l Singh 
· would accept the qualiflcation proposed by the Commission. . · 

Speci.a.l qualill.cation for women. I 
84. The Commission have expressed considerable concern at the 

small number of women who are enfranchised and a desire to see a sub
stantial increa~e in the present ratio of women to men voters. In order 
to effect this they have suggested that it may be found possible to add 
to the present qualilicatious two others, namely, (i.) being the wife, 
over 25 years of age, of a man who has a property qualificati'ln to 
vote, and (ii) being a widow over that age whose husband at the time 
of his death was so qualified. In addition they would apply their 
proposed educational qualification to women over 21 years of age as 
well as to men. These proposals are of a far-reaching nature and must 
be considered in. relation to existing facts. In this province the great 
majority of the voters are ignorant and illiterate villagers. Whatever 
can be said of their competency as voters it· can hardly be questioned 
that the wires of most of them are even more ignorant and illiterate and 
that many of those who are of a better status would be prevented by social 

~ustoms from exercising the vote. The practical result of the pro· 
-~p()sal would indeed be to give to the low caste Hindu voter, whose wife 

is able to go to the poll, a second vote and thus give him twice the 
'Voting power o~ many of the higher caste Hindus and also of many 
.of the Muslims. In the opinion of this Government the means of 
.extending· the women1s franchise can best be left to be dealt with by 
the people themselves under the powers which it is proposed to grant 
to the new legislative councils. 

Election expenses. 

85. The Commission recommend that suitable limits should be 
deffned and enforced for election outlay. The existing electoral rulelt 
for this province require every candidate to make a return of his 
election expenses under certain speci.fled heads, but they lay down no 
limits and it is well known that these returns afford no true indication 
of the actual expenditure incurred by candidates. The Commission 
consider that the absence of limits gives au unfair advantage to 
candidates who can afford to spend freely and is an obvious encourage
ment to corruption. It is notorious that some- candidates have spent 
ney large sUms on elections and tba.t much of such expenditure has 
been of a nature which might be de&cribed aa illegal. As regards 
legitimate expenditure the position is that there is undoubtedly room 
for a considerable increase in e:s:penditure on such matters as election 
llicrature, meetings, canvassing, etc., and Government have not at 

., 
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present eumcient mnteriai on which to base proposals for the imposi · · 
tion ,of limits. This Government, therefore, consider that fur be 
experience abould be awaited before any attempt .is p1ade to imp 8 

such limit&. • .l 
CHAPTER 4.-SECOND CHAMBERS. . 1 

· 86 •. Tbe Commission were not able to agree on the subject of 
second chambers in the provinces. Three provincial Governments 
~ave approved ·and Jive opposed the establishment of such chambers . 
.• ~he Indian Central Committee, while opposing .the i~troduction of. 
second chambers generally, have recommended the creation of such a • 
chamber .in this province tentaLively for a period of ten years. The 
United l?rovinces Provincial Committee unanimously recommended the 

· creation of a second chamber in this province. Tbe question is there
fore . one o~ which there is. considerable difference: of 'opinion, The 
Members (If this Government are however unanimously in favour. o( 
the establishment of a second chamber in . this province. Nawab Sir 
Ahmad Sa'id Khan and His Excellency's Ministers have recorded separa.te 
notes in favour of the prop9sal from which, extracts will be found in the 
l)ppendb:. · Th• tollpwing are thl! gro:nnds on which the pl'oposal tla.n 
be j ustifl.ed ;- . · 

t 

(1) The natural deveiopment ·of the ·provincial . constitution 
'' will result io. . an increasing restriction of the special 

powers of the Governor until these powers ultimately 
disappear. So long as these powers remain. there may 
not be a complete case for the establislunent of a .second' 
chamber, but with the gradual ~disappearance. of ~' 
powers the case will become jncrea~ingly--stton!f."':-It 
is clearly undesirable. to waif until the Governor's 
power& have completely disa ppea~d bet~re crea.ti~g such 

· a chamber, as the result of this wollld .be: that. minority: 
communities might be deprived of the protection of the 
Governor before being given any other form .of proteo~ 
tion. Furthermore, the 'whole principle of the new 
constitution, · as proposed ·by the Commission, is that 
its future development should· be .natural and gradual 
and not by weli·defined alages. . There is tlius no 
future revision· of the constitution in contemplation at' 

. . which the introduction of a. s~cond chamber might be 
further considered. It is therefore .desirable that such a 
chamber should b~ created now when the constitution 
is under revision.· . . · 

(2) A second chamber may in certain circumstances obviate 
~he use of the Governor's special powers. . In so far as 

· 1t does so, the extent oJ the ·autonomy enjoyed by the 
. · province will bQ increased and the position of , the 

Governor llill at the same time . be strengthened. Th«t 
more the Gove~nor is able ·to keep himself outside 
of the government machine and the more he cau avoid . - . 
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interve~tion the stronger will hie constitutional position 
become and the more e1fective his intervention when t.he 

• need Cor it arises. 

. (3) A. wide extension of tbe franchise is likely to cause a very· ., 
natural npprebension among those who have a large 
stake in the. a1faira of the province and with whom in 
the past has lain the predominant share of political 

· power. These classes fear that they will not . .._~ . 
able. to obtain adequate representation in fntnre oo»ji'!...../"' 

. tiona. It is important for the welfare of the pro~fnce 
· that the legitimate interests of these classes should be 

protected and that they should have a feeling of security 
arid of oo.nfl.dence in the administration. The establish
ment of a second, chamber may not achieve all that they 
expect of it, but it will, in the opinion of this Govern
ment, be a stabilizing influence and assist in. securing 
general confidence in the new coustitution. · 

Another point which, if not 11xactly a reason for introducing a· 
second chamber, is an important practical cousideration is that there 
are in this province classes from which such a chamber can suitably be 
constituted. The exact constitution of thEI' chamber must be left for 
futuro· consideration, but the provisional view of this Gov:ernment is' 
that tpe chambe' should have a total membership not exceeding 50 and 

. should contain a majority of elected members .who should be directly 
elected on a high franc4is~. The same communal proportions would be 
applied to the upper as to tb~ lower chamber. In the opinion of the 
~vern or in CouncU there should be no representation of special interests, 
fo;~ example, great landholders or. commercial bodies, in the second. 
chamber but His Excellency's :Ministers would give special representa
tion to greatlandholders. No official element will be possible as it woulc} 
obviously be impracticable to allow officials freedom of vote, and it the 
upper chamber is to exercise a moderating influence, the presence of 
officials voting in .accordance with the views otMiniaters would not help 
to achieve this object The relations between the two Houses should be 
those at present existing between the two Houses of the Indian le3isla
ture.. It will be desirable that the upper House should be represented in 
the Ministry and this Government hope that if such a House is created 
the Governor will always find it possible to secure to it some representation 
in the ·Ministry, though they do not consider that it would be posaible 
to make any statutorr provision to this end. 

Bzpen nviaing bodJ • 

. 37. This Government would like to have harl before them aCnller 
exposition of the exact composition anil !unctiont of the small expert 
body which the CommissiQn suggest should be created •• to report on. 
the final drafting of measures ·and to call attention. to any points of 
conB.ict with existing legislative or administrative arrangements." The7 
agree \hat there is much room for improvement ia Ule. drafting 
of provincial legislation and also that there is need for the better 
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undcrstnncllog o£ the exact implications of iegislatio~ by the mem~ers of 
. 1 t D t th ., are of opinion that what IS really reqUlred to 

the legts a ure. u o, h ld h 
b tt d r•'n" 1•8 that the provincial Governments ou ave a 

secure e er ra •I o • • • d ft f B'lls 
trained draftsman who would not only make the tntttal ra s. o 1 

but would also be. a member of .the legislature and thus avat~able to 
" 11 .ft.,0 of the Bill in its progress through the legtslatltre. 
10 ow ever;v Bw., . • . 
To secure the second object which tho Commission appear to have ~ad 
• ind expert knowledge of administration rather than of drafting 
11\ m . . . . f t 1 t . 

~ · uld seem to be required, and the presence o expe~ s on se ec com-
:l;es sug"'ested. by the Commissi<m in para, 86, mtght be made use of = brln~ out" the real effect of :Proposed legis1ation and the administra· 
tive considerations involved by its passage, · ' · 

PART' IV; · · · ·· 
' . '- ' } 

CllA.PT,ER.l.-THE CENTRAL LEGIS,LATPRE. 

ss. No part of the Commission's soheme involves a. more radical 
departure from existing arrangemen~ . than their prop~sals for'. the 
·constitution o£ the. Lower House of the Central :L~gtslature. Put·. 
bricfty, these proposals are that that House: should be called. the·. 
Federal Assembly, should hare a ftx:ed life of five years, aud .should be 
composed of from 250 to .. 280 members as follows,- . 

(1) the members of the Governor-General's Executive Council 
ex officio, · · ~ · 

(2) not more t}tan twelve other ·official members nominated·. 
·. by the Governor·Gen~ral, . · · . · · · .· . . '--

(S) me~bers eiected on a system of proportional ~ 
· tion by the legislative councils of Governors' provinces, 

...- each council electing ·approximately one member for 
every million inhabitants of the province., . . 

(4.} eig\tt members elected or nominated to represent minor 
·_provinces, and · · 

(9) eleven members nominated by the Governor-General to 
represent backward tracts, and possibly two to. represent 
Anrrlo-Indians · 0 • . 

This Government agree ~ith the proposals· that the Assembly 
should have a fixed life of five years and that the representation of 
each province should -be determined on l.be basis of population; In· 
regard to other points in t~e scheme, proposed by the Commission there 
is some diffllrence of opinion. Nawab Sir Ahmad Sa'id Khan and 
His Excellency's Ministers approve of the increase in tlie membership 
of the Assembly to 250 or thereabouts. But His Excellency Sir J.blcolm. 
Hailey and Sir George Lambert are unable to find in. an Assembly 
of the size suggested, with an otncial representation amountin"' to 
twelve no.minated otncial members, any promise of that stable oe:tral 
Government ~~ich the Commission predicated; (Report, }lara.. 178) · 
nor any recognthon or the fact that .. it is on the strenooth of the central 

Q 
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administration that the peace and safety of India ultimatuly depend,;_ 
(para. 29). ·The picture which they see is that or an executive which' 
must inevitably be in· a position or p~th~tic impGtence within the 
legislature, and a legislature' which is bound to be in perpeta\1 q•1e9t 
or means til reduce and, if p:>sdble, to nullify th 1 authDrity or the 
executive. So far from gaining in strength or·stability by·the change· 
proposed, the central ad~inistration will·occnpy a position inf"rior' 

. to the markedly unfavourable situat!on in which it stands at pressnt\ 
It may be that the · Commission folt the difficulty ·of giving ~ 
the position which on theit own showing it ought to occupy, 9t't' 
the reasons advanced for advocating a.· change which. muqt involVe' a 
worsening of that position are entirely unconvincing. When we are' 
told that it is desirable to provide at least one member for eacl1 
million inhabitants; the reply can only be· that this number itself is' 
already in the region of the astronomical, and there is no greater reality 
of representation if the :figure is fixed at ~ millio~ than ·if it is 
fixed at ·two million. · The Commission are once again· obsessed 
by the fallacies of an analogy drawn from a oompact area closely , 
inhabited by a people largely of an urban and industrial character. 
In regard to the system of election this Government are also unable to 
make a joint recommendation. His Excellency Sir Malcolm lia.iley , 
adheres to the view taken by him as a. ·member of th!' Frl,\nchise. 
Committee, now strengthened by ten years experience of the existing 
system both: as a Member of the Government· of India and as the 
Governor of two separate provinces, that election should, as proposed 
by. the Commission· and for the. reason given by them, be indirect. 
~der the existing system of direct election the members of the 
::-Asiembly may have illustrated types of Indian opinion, but they 
, have not re:fiected the views held by 'mlljority parties in the provincial . 

legislatures.' In a· federal constitution it 'is imperative that the . 
provincial representatives should be made to realize that they sit i11 
the Federal Assembly solely to represent the interests of their 
provinces and there· is much more hope of this end. being achieved 
by indirect rather than by direct elllction. Sir George L11.mbert shares 
this view. Nawab Sir Ahmad Sa'id Khan has no personal objection 
to indirect election, but feels that it is strongly opposed to Indian 
sentiment. The views of His Excellency's MiniSters are explained. 
in extract G in the appendix. They would prefer a system of 
direct election; but they ·recognize the torce of the Commission's 
argum'ents against such· a system in a f,lderal constitution and, if a 
system of indirect election is considered inevitable, they would like to . 
give it a broader basis than the Commission propose. 

39. If the system of direct election is retained, the E-xisting system 
of com~unal representation most also be retained. If a system of in
direc~ election is introduced then pro_portional representation becomes 
a p()Ssible alternative to the communal system. The argument advanced 
in favour of proportional representation is that it is likely to secure to .• 
the principal 'minority comtflunities an adequate share of representation 
without placing an o_pen em:pbasis on religious or racial differonecq. 
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All the provincinl representatives will be answerable to the same con
. stituents, and they may thus be expected to have a feeling of unity 
which. communal representation cannot give. . Those who are opposed 
to the system. argue that it is uncertain in its results .and that it will 
not really mitigate religious and racial animosities, since l"aoh group 
in the provincial legislqture will n~oessarily give their first :votes for 
their own men. There is a real fear among M11slims that the system 

.., 1f.i1l no.t secure to them w~at they consider to be th?ir due s~are of 
-,~epresentation. A further dt.sadvantage or the syste,m IS the. d~ffi.culty 

o\.ftlling up .casual vacancies. Nomination by the Governor IS not a 
· method which this Govemment could accept and it would be difficult 

to devise any system. o£. election which would not be open to objectiqn 
on one ground or other. This Government are. therefore inclined. to the 
view that the advantages of the system are not sufficient t? outw.eigh its 
disadvantn.,es and that on the whole it is preferable to re~aip. the exist~ 

0 ' . ' ' ' ' .• ' ' 

ing well~ tried system or !l.O~munal representation. -

40. There are two further matters on .which this Government 
disagree with tbe Commission's proposals. The first is tho suggestion 
that H will be possible tor an individual to retain ·membership of both 
the Federal Assembly and the provincial council. I~ the two bodies 
always met at different times "there would be no objection to such dual 
membership. But it has been customary for the Legislative Assembly 
and most of the provincial councils to hold ·their most important 
session about the same time, namely, in February and March.· As that 
is the most suitable time for the introduction and discussion of the 

' budget, it seems likely that t'lie central and provincial legislatures will 
continue to meet during these months. · In these circumstances it will n_~ 
be possible for any individual to discharge in a satisfactory .ma.n,.Q.e,IY.,1le 
duties of membership of both the Assembly and a provincial council, 
and this Government consider that any individual elected to both bodies 
should be required to resign from one or the other. The second matter 
is the proposal that the allowances of provincial representatives in the 
Federal Ass~mbly should be a charge on provincial revenues. This 
Government are not aware of any justification for this proposal. The 
Federal Assembly will be a central body, the Governor-Gene,ral. will 
regulate its sessions and the Government of India should ·bear all 
ex:p(lnses connected with them. 

the C~uncU of. State. ~ 

41. Though they consider that the Council of State will in theory 
be something of an anomaly in the constitution which they have 
proposed, the Commission recommend its retention on practical groailds. : 
They would also retain the present number of members (60) and the 
present proportions of el~cted to non-elected members (33 to 27). 
They would extend _the lite o.r the Council to seven years and for the · 
present system of dlrect election would substitute an indirect one. · 
They make only very tentative suggestions as to the exact composition · 
of t.he Council and ~he qualifications for membership. This Govern· 
ment agree that the Council should be retarned with a membership of 
about the present number and also that its period of life should be 
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extended to seven years. They disagree with the Commission in regard 
to the method of election. They do not consider that in the case of the 
Council of State there are the same reasons for~ndirect election as there 
are in the case of the Assembly, and even though they are in favour of 
a second chamber in this province they would prefer a system of direct 
election to the Council of State to one of indirect election by the 
members of the provincial· second chamber. Although the consti
tuencies must, as at present, be large in area, the electorate will be 
small and it will not be difficult for members to keep in touch wit 
their electors. . Direct election to the Council of State has not be,.P 
unsuccessful and there are not sufficient reasons for making a oha ' e. 
But this Government would. extend the franchise by including ·all 
persons paying not less than Rs. 3,000 (instead of Rs. 5,000) land 
revenue as at preseJ;J.t. '£he Ministers would also like to see the large 
landholders in this and Qther provinces given s"pecial representation. 

Powers of t~e legislature. . .. 
42. The Commission do not recommend any immediate change in 

the legislative powers of the central legislature, though they contem
plate that as the constitution develops there will be a gradual change in 
the range of its duties. This Government agree generally with the 
view taken by the Commission, but desire to make some suggestions 
~n regard to the treatment of measures affecting social and religious 
usages. The first suggestion is designed to give to provinces a somewhat 
larger measure of autonomy in regard to such legislation. The 
Commission anticipate that legislation which affects British India only
and measures affecting religious and social usages will fall within 
tbjs category-will tend to be len more and more to the provincial 

::::fegisl_atures, but they also suggest that a more extended use should be 
made of enabling Statutes which would be passed by the central 
legislature and be subject to adoption by provincial legislatures. This _ 
Government hope that the Commission's anticipations will prove correct, 
but they themselves would like to suggest that provincial legislatures 
should be given a larger measure of control over legislation affecting 
religious and social nsages by being given the . power of requiring by 
resolution that any snob legislation under oonpideration in the Federal 
.Assembly shall be purely enabling so. far as individual provinces are 
concerned. This would give the provincial legislature power to prevent 
a Statute which H considered unsuitable to the conditions of its own 
province from being applied to that . province, Provision would have 
to be made for securing that such a resolution would have effect only in. 
cases in which the proposed legislation actually affected religious and 
socia} usages, and the most convenient method would be the grant of 
a statutory'power to the Governor-General to make a declaration to this 
effect. It would be or further advantage from the provincial point 
or view if "enabling Statutes could ~e eo drawn as to permit a local 
legislature to adopt them with such modifications as might be required 
to suit the particular conditions of its own province. 

43. The Commission have been unable tO devise any statutory pro
tection for minorities a.,aairist discriminatory legislation and have come 
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:to the conclusion that the onl,r practical means of providing sateguarch 
,fa to retain an impartial power in the bands of the Governor-General 
• and Governor and to give tbese authorities aspeoifl.c mandate to use that 
power in all ptoper cases, This Government have sought for a more 
satisfactory conclusion but without success .. They have a strong prefer~ 
ence for some statutory provision which \vould · m lke it possible· for the 
representatives of any inaiti community by a two-thirds ·majority to 
prevent the passage of legislation detrimentally affectingthe community. 

-.... , :B11t they appreciate the diflioulty of making anyuoh proyision, and if 
• "-.J~.ss difficulty is found to be insuperable then they agr?e that the ·only 

al'l)rnative is to leave the safeguards in the hands of the Governor
'General and' Governors. In that case the safeguards would in their 
opinion be made more effective if- , 

(1) th~ terms of seotion 67(2)(b) of the Government of India. Act 
could be widened so as to include sooial as well as purely. 
religious usages, 

(2) a provMon similar to section 67(2)(b) could be introduced 
· requiring the previous sanction of the Governor in the case 

ot legislation in Governors' provinces, and · 
' ' 

. (S) the Governor-General or a Governor should, Whf1n approached 
by any community to do so, be required to give a . formal 
decision whether any Bill does or does _not affect the 
religion or religious or social usages of the community 
and to pronounce his decision under the power held by 
him by virtue of (2) above. The Governor-General, or 
the Governor, should be authorized to. require. that, as 
evidence of the desire of the community for a deci~ 
on this question, the memorial shoul<l be sigil.edi:ly-iwo~' 
thirds of its representatives in the central or provincial 

"""; - legislature or to prescribe any other test which he con
sidered suitable, 

. 44. The powers of the central legislature in relation 'to provincial 
finance are dealt with in a later part of this letter. · This Government 
desire to say nothing op. the Commission's :proposals .relating to· the 
. other financial powers of the central legislature. 

CHAPTER 2.--TBE GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN COUNCIL. 

41>. The Government of India have no~ asked this Government 
fer any expression of opinion in regard to the ~;onstitution of the Central 
Executive; and the members of Government do not therefore state 
their views on this question. I am, however to invite a reference in ' 
·this connection to the request put forward in ~ara. 2 of thiS letter. 

CHAPTER 4.-.:ll.ELATIONS BETWEEN CENTltE 
.AND PROVINCES. . . 

. 
~6. The question o~ financial :relations between the centre and tbe 

-p~ovmces will be considered in the later section of: this letter .dealing 
·'lflth Part Vlllof the Report, In this sectian I. am to deal only with 
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• ·proposals in.regard to the control over Governors in the exercise bf 
theii. special powers and the control over provincial Governments in. 
respect of those matters in which a provincial Government is ~eld by 
Statute to be subject to superintendence and direction by the Central 
Government. · This Government agree with the Commission thnt there 
must be some authority empowered to control Governors in the exercise 
of their special· powers. The Governor will exercise these ·powers M 

the agent of Parliament, and so long as the Governor-General in Council 
is also the agent of Parliament, it might perhaps be held that in thee 1 
there would be no constitutional impropriety in the control bei ., 
vested in the Governor-General in Council. But there are pra '..real 
objections to this arrangement and the Commission. hnve iirefllrred 
to take the long view and to anticipate a change in the position of the 
Governor-General in Council by vesting this power in. · the Governor.o 
'General, who not only is, but must always remain, subject to the 
control of Parliament through the Secretary of State. This Government 
accept the Commission's proposal. · · 

47. Underthe existing constitution, while the Governttlent of 
India and the Secreta~y of State ;have an unfettered power of control 
over the ad1ninistration of reserved provincial subjects, their power in. 
regard to transferred subjects is strictly defined and limited by rule, 
Under the Relaxation of Control Rules the power of· the Secretary of 
State and the Secretary of ·state in Council is limited to live purposes, 
namely,-

(i) safeguarding the administration of central subjects ; 

(ii) deciding disputes between two provinces~ 

~ (iii) safeguarding Imperial interests; 

. (iv) determining the position of the Governme.nt of India on 
questions arising between India and other parts of the -
:Empire ; and ' 

(v) safeguarding the :due exercise and performance of certa.ill 
powers vested in the ~ecretary of Stat_e in. Council bt 
Statute or Statutory rules. 

Under Devo1ution Rule 49 the power of control of the Governor-General 
in Council is limited to the first, second and fifth of these purposes. In. 
addition, however, the Government of India have under sub-section. (1) 
of section 45 of the Government of India Act and Devolution Rule 5 a 
right. to require from local Governments information on the administra
tion of any provincial subject, and under the Local Government 
(Borrowing) "Rules the power to control the issue of loans by provincial 
Governments. The proposal of the Commission is that the Governor..: 
General in Council shoJlld have as wide • power of control as the 
Secretary of State, though he would, of course, exercise it subject to 
the Secretary of State's control, and that that power should extend to 
·the purposes nos. (i), (iii), (iv) and (v) above for which the Secretary of 
-Slate~ at present ctxerci.se his power, the supply of information, the 
raitliog of loans, and in. addition. the following two purposes, one of 
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which is an extensio: of an existing purpose and the· second is new-(a) 
regulating matters which may, in the opinion of the G:overnor-G~I\.eral, 
essentially affect the interests of any ot?er .part of ~n~1a. ~nd (b) 1~ple~ 
mentiog international obligations •. SubJect to the lmutat10ns expla1ned 
below tbis Government accept the Commission's · proposals, though 
they would sug,.est that there will oe some advantage if in drafting 
the Statute th: number of separate categories is reduced as far as 
possible. . . . . 

'-- . (i) A.t present the Gover~ment oi India cim exercise control o.ver a. 
pr~ 'j.ncial Government in relation to a transferred subject in order to 
deci~ qucst.ions arising between two provinces in cases where the 
provinces concernod are unable to agree. The Commission. hav~ 
explained at some length why they do not consider that that rule goes 
far enou<>h, It does not give the Central Government any power to 
secu~e co~operation between the provinces. in matters whicli are of 
vital concern to. more thari one· part of India. Furthermore, it bas 
been o.utbo'rito.tively held that under the ~:Jxisting rules it is not· per: 
missible to incur expenditure from central revenues on any provincial 
subject, except in so far as the expenditure represents payment for 
services rendered. That there is scope for co-operation, specially in 
such matters as Public health and Medical administration, admits of 
no reasonnble doubt. But the method of securing co-operation is not 
free frorn difficulty. There is strong objection to the extension of the 
power of control by the Government of India in regard to the trans· 
ferred subjects. There is a natural desire that the provinces should be 
as free as possible from central control. This Government, being 
satisfied that some further power of control is likely to be in the. best 
interests of the province an~ realizing that ov~r the "whole · fi.eld_o.f 
administration the controlling power of the Central Government is 
being greatly reduced, are prepared to accept the principle of the 

- · bommission's proposal, subject to the understanding that the Govern· 
ment of India will be restricted to use their powers principally for 

· the purpose of collecting information, giving advice,, and settling a 
common policy, and not for the purpose of interfering in the actual 
details of administration in any province.. In parthl~lar the Govern- . 
ment of India should not use. the system of grants-in-aid to secure 
control in provincial matters. The action taken in re<>ard to the 
distribution of the proceeds of the petrol tax: may perhaps"' reflect the 
desire of the Legislative Assembly ·rather than that of the G~vern~ent 
of India to utilize the system of grants to effect control, but it has already 
?re~ted.. some apprehensions in provincial quarters. There are also 
md10at10ns of the same tendency in. the proceedings of the Central 

• 

:Board of Agriculture. ·· · · ' · 

: · (ii). It should be made clear that the Government of India's powers 
ln relatton to the all-India services should be restricted to control over 
the strength of .the cadre to b.e employed in a provinbe, and should not 
extend to s~oh matters as transfers, promotions, etc., though there 
would be a rtght of appeal to the Government of I.ndia in certain service 
matters pre.scribed by statu tori rule. · ; . . .. :: ; · 
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4S. · The COnrmission have proposed ari"impor'tant alteration in the 
present classification of central and provincial subjects so aa to secure 
to the Central Government some .conirol over the organization of the 
Criminal Intelligence Department in the provinces. As this ,Govern
ll}ent understand the proposal the provinQial Government would 
continue to 'control and pay for the 0. I. 'D, but the Central Govern
m.ent would have the power to require it to maintain an organizat~on. 
which would fit into and co-operate with the Central Intellige~c 
Department. His Ex:cellenci the Governor and Sir George Lamb · •. 
agree that the Government of India should have some control, btt~ t ;ey · 
feel some hesitation on the subject since they anticipate that if it ia. 
expressed in the terms suggested by the Commissioo. a provincia( 
Government would, if it so desired, have little difficulty .in renderin~ 
it nugatory. The other members of Government take the view that 
the 0. I. D. is so essential a part of the machinery of Government that: 
no MinMry will wish to reduce its efficiency and therefore no 
~entral power or control is required. . . 

PART VIII. · 
'. 

FINANCE. 

. . . 

49. The Commission have observed (para, 158) that many of the 
suggestions contained i~ Sir W:alter Layton's .report go .somewhafl 
beyond thll range of their constitutional' .inq~ry. They have t!>-ere• ' 

lJ?re confiL<ld themselves to an expression of opinion on the more 
..)irictlf constitutional features of the proposals, and have withheld;' 

any opinion on such matters as ~he estimates of future revenue and the 
suggestions' for fresh taxation. This Government may be expected to, 
go somewhat furthel' than the Commission in this matter, as they ard 
concerned not only with the general suitability of the proposals from a 
constitutional point of view but also with their practical· effect on the 
finances of this province during the next stage of constitutional develop- · 
ment. For this reason I am to deal first with the . constitutional 
aspect of Sir Walter Layton's scheme and thereafter with its practical 
application to the province. . 

50.· The·basis of the proposals can be summed u_p in the following 
propositions:- · · · · 

(i) there is no prospect of existing provincial revenues 
expanding sufficiently to meet necessary expenditur!' 

" 1Vithin the next ten years ; 

(ii) .the Central Government possess all the expanding sources 
of revenue and central expenditure should be capable 

. of gradual reduction so as to leave a substantial snrpllll 
which will be available for meeting provincial needs; 

. (iii) the surplus so -obtained will not be sufficient ·to meet al1 
provincial needs and must be supplemented by neW' 
taxation which "Should be 'I:Uli!orm all over India anlf 

~ .. . 
• 
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centrally collected, but the responsibility of imposing 
which· must rest on the representatives of the provincial 
legislaturrs; and 

(iv) the distribution of the revenues to the provinces should be 
made partly on the basis of origin and partly on. th.at Qf 
population. . 

This Government aTe prepared,to give ,general acceptance to the· 
~-~rst and the last two of these -propositions. They are fully satisfied that 

. th1r existing revenues of this. province are not capable ·of suffi.pient 
expansion to meet necessary expenditure within the nex:t. ten years. 
They see little possibility of raising any substantial amount o~ fresh 
taxation on a 'provincial .basis and they welpome the suggestion of 
~antral taxation and agree that the distribution of its proceeds partly 
according to origin and partly according to population will be as fair a 
inetbod of distribution as can be .devised. They. particularly desire to 
emphasize the point that the method of distributlon n,tust rest on some 
such automatic basis as is afforded by · figures of population ; they 
are entirely averse from any method of distribution based on presumed 
needs or on standards of expenditure previously adopted in regulating 
provincial expenditure. While they agree with Sir Walter Layton that 
tho Govern mont or India posseas the expanding sources of revenue, this 
Government can naturally express no opinion on the ability of that' 
Government so to reduce expenditure as to leave a substantial ampunt 
available for transfer to the provinces, .... 
· · lil. Tho proposed method of allocating the Government of Indi~'a 
surplus gives rise to no difficulty. , One half of income-tax on pe!~j 
incomes will be credited to the province in wbioh it is collected and 
the procee~s or the salt tu: will be <:redited to provinces on the 
basis of population. The introduction of this arrangement will be more 
difficult. ·This Government re!l!Ue that the. Government of India are 
~ot likely to be in a position to surrender a large amount of revenue 
immediately on the introduction of the Reforms and that the transfer 
will have to be gradual. All that they would ask; for is that as 
much as possible should be given to the provinces as soon as possible 
and that as accurate an estimate a.s possible should be provided as to the 
amount th&t the provinces will get each year so that they may ]\now 
where they stand and be able to budg~t accordingly. · · 

52. Th~ st,pplemen~ry methocl of increasing provincial resources 
1s more complicated. The proposal is that new taxation should be 
imposed and collected centrally and should be distributed on a basis of 
origin or population .llccording · to the nature of the tax: We are not 
here concerned with the nature of the proposed tax:atio~-that will be 
considered later-b~t only with the machinery for its imposition. The 
proposal m~de.by Su Walter Layton and endorsed by the Commi~ionis 
that a Prov1ncml Fund should be instituted which will be fed by tb~t 
proceeds of the new: taxes!'- . These new taxes will be voted by a Federal 
Assembly r~presenting provincial units and sitting in special session 
,n~ they w1U be collec~d ccnt~ll1· A d~m~cl fol: JllQh new ta~tioq 

• 
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ivill be laid before the Federal Assembly in the form of a Bill by the 
Finance Member of the Government of India after the Finance 
lliniaters· of at least three provinces have at an inter-provincial 
conference asked for the taution. The Finance Member of the Govern:;; 
ment of India, although responsible for introducing the necessary 
legislation, will not be bound to support it and may even oppose it. The 
Finance Ministers of the provinces will have the· riglit to speak in the 
Assembly either in support of or in opposition to the Bill, The Fecl~al 
:Assembly's vote in a special session will then be decisive, These 
posals may perhaps be open to criticism on theoretical grounds. I An 
accept~d principle of taxation is that no government should ta'krfrom 
:tbe tax-payer more money than it actnally requires for public purposes. 
Under this scheme, however, if a single province happens to require 
additional funds and can induce, say, the Finance Ministers of two other 
provinces to support it in tbe inter-provincial conference and a majority 
bf members to support it in the Federal Assembly, then a tax will be 
imposed on the whole of British India. The force of this objection is no 
doubt weakened by the practical consideration that, durin~r the next ten 
years at least, there will be few, if any, provinces that will not require all 
the additional funds that they can secure. The procedure in the Federal 
Assembly is also open tocritieism. The spectacle of the Finance Minister 
or one province opposing in O.Pen assembly a tax desired by the Finance 
Minister of another province would not be altogether edifying; parti
ilnlarly if the Ministers concerned belonged to different parties.· Thct 
party in power in one province might well be in opposition in another· 
and the effect of a deeision.in the Federal Assembly going against the 

,pnty in power in a. province . would obviously have the unfortunate 
eftect of strengthening the Opppsition. in tbaE province. A further· 
objection; ancl this,time of a practical nature, is that it will be very 
difficult, if not impossible, to avoid the disclosure of nllw taxation. __ _ 
lmpos.ed by this procedure long before the time when the necessary 
legislation is actually introduced in the legislature. While pointing 
out these objections, this Government do not suggest that they are 
deoisive. They believe that in practice the need. of all provinces for 
additional resources will be so keenly felt for some time to come that 
there is lltl possibility of taxation being imposed in excess of the needs 
ofany province. At the same time the objections to the scheme 
would be lessened _if an absolute majority of Ministers in the inter .. 
provincial conference was required before legislation for the imposition 
of any new tax was placed before the Ft~deral Assembly. This would 
have the advantage of precluding any effective opposition in: ihe 
Assembly, tho~gh it may be urged agai,nst· it that it would ·make it 
lla.rQ.e.r for 11ny individual province to obtain additional fnnda, 

, 53 •. · I am now to make ~ome observations on the practical applica-
. ijon of the Lsyton scheme. It .will be admitted that its author bas 
~ken an unduly optimistic view not only of the probable snrplas in 

_jlentral revenues bnt also of the possibility of new taxation. The sur. 
plus will depend on a number of uncertain factors of which trade 
t;:onditipna, foreign relation,s and the iQ,ternal politicalllit1111tion are all 
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of nrat bnportance, Ail'that carl besaid witli. any certainty" is· tliat 
•given favourable conditions, a moderate expans1on of the proceeds ?~ 
existing taxation can be relied on, and t~at, if the Gove~nment of Ind~a 
cnn secure some reduction of expend1ture, there wlll b_e a certam 

1urplus for allocation to the provinces. It is possible to be so~ewbat 
rnore definite in rega~d to some of the proposed ~ew taxe~, partlcularl_f 
the tax on agricultural incomes and the termtnal ta~. Nawab S1~ 

~ Abmad Sa'id Khan in his separate ·note (extract I tn the appen• 
''.._.rJJ.~) has given expression to the very ·strong feeling among th.e 

lub.d'•bolding class· in this province against the proposal to tax agr1~ 
.. ~ulttiral 'incomes. Landholders already feel. with justice tl~at the 

burden which falls on them in the shape of land revenue (and it is 
impossible nowadays to persu~de those aft'epted to regard this otherwise 
than as a tax) ia ·out of proportion to that which is borne by the. 
~:ommercial and industrial ·tax:-payers. It is not necessary to recite 
bore ··all. the· arguments against the tax; ft is enough to say 
that the ·proposal i11 one that is f~l ·of difficulties and this Government' 
would '!lot be prepared to· support it; . they in· any case consider 
that this form of taxation· sho~lq ce1·tainly not: be imposed: on thi~ 
province by • the Government. of India on the vote of the central 
legislature, It is eminently a form. of.taX:ation whic"!l should only: bEl 
iwpo~ed by a responsible gov.ernment on. the vote o£ the provincial 
legislature. The tertninal tax is objectionable on other grounds and 
this Government regard it as wholly impracticable. · Such a tax is· at 
present a source of municipal revenue to many towns in this·. provinc~....., 
and is ·much more suitable as a municipal· than. as b ··provincial 
tax. This Government see no serious objection to Sir Walter Layton'~ 
other proposals for new taxation; They are not in a position at.pres6£' '_ 
to give any estilnate of the extent 'to 'which the proposals ta.ken' as a 
vhole ate likely in practice to benent the revenues of this province. 
The prepa-ration of such an estimate wilf require information which is 
not in the possession of this Government. I am, however, to remind. 
the Government of India that the lack of· sufficient resources has been 
a very serious himdicap to practica.Uy all pr~vinoial Governments since 
the introduction of the first stage o( the Reforms in 1921, and to say. 
that this Government endorse the Commission's observation that it i~ 
'l'ital to the success of the ne:rJ stage in the development of Indian ~elf~ 
goveril.m.ent that the provinces shoUld cominan~ adequate resources. 

B?ttowing. 

54!. Sir Walte-r Layton's proposals can be summarized. as ·follows. 
Provinoia.lloana must be subjecll to standard regulations. The raising 
of such loans must be co-ordinated. For this purpose a provincia.! loan 
eoun~il cons~sting of the Finance 'Member of the Government of Indi11 
1\nd the Finance Members of the provinces should be constituted: ·This 
co:ncil. would establish a borrowing programme, prescribe staudard . 
reau:a.tions and generally be responsible for advising on all matters . 
relating to the service of debt. At first this council would ba 
:purely adv.isory, though. Sir Walter Layt.on contemplates . that it 
-would ultuna.tely become a.n indepe~dent 'body with full powers.o 
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The Commission deal with these proposals in para. 189 of thei: 
Report, but it is not clear to what extent they endorse them. They 
make no mention of the provincial loan council and 'merely state. that 
"certain corrective powers sho!lld reside in the·Central Government 
through a right to control borrow_ings by the provincial Go:vernments ," 
while they add that "the Central Government should be in a position 
either to refuse. a loan required by a province to mjeet a deficit or if. 
need be to impose discriminatory rates of interest in respect of ·~Y 
liti~h loans as i~·grants.•: The c.· onstruction which this Government p L 
6n the Commission's observations is that they propose to main' in 
the present arrangement and· either do not approve of the pr~~osed 
council oli else regard it ail a purely advisory body with no constitu~ 
tional powers beyond advice. If that construction is correct, .then this 
Government prefer· the proposal of the Commission to that of Sir 
Walter Layton •. They recogniie the need for. an authority to~ 
C'lontrol and CO•Ordinate provincial borrowings, hut they WOilld prefer, 
that that .. authority should · be · the Government of India, as at 
present, 'rather than a ·loan council constituted as proposed by 
Sir Waiter La.yton. ·rrsuch .a counoU were created then the bor· 
rowing proposals of .any single province would be judged by a 
body composed of,its own rivals fn the. money market. 'In theory this 
body would be purely. advisory, but in practice the Government of 
India would :find· it very diliicult, if not impossible, to reject its advice, 
The result might w~n be that the council might so use its power-as ta 
prejudice the interest of those provinces which possess no local money 

. market of'their own .. It is again inadvisable that loan programmes 
· shoUld be discussed in circumstances which make secrecy difficult, if 
~ot impossible. There must b'e a controlling and co-ordinating authority, 

but that authority should be independent of all provinces a'nd not a. 
body composed ·Of persons ·who have, either directly or indirectly, an 
interest in the proposals which come before it. Such a body ought alsG 
to have not merely. adviSory but real powers, since the only other 
authority whose voice could be decisive in the. matters dealt with by 
the council, namely, the Government of India, is itself a potential 
competitor with the provinces. It iS probably impossible at the present 
st.age of political development to constitu~ such a body, and in all the 
circumstances this Governmeilt would be quite content to leave- the 
Government of India the power ot controlling provincial borrowings to 
the extent desoribed by the Commission in para. 189. · • · · · 

Provincial b&lances. 

oo: This. Government agree with Sir Walter Layton's proposal that 
the_ pres_ent a.rrange.ments i~ regard t~ provincial balances should be 
maintained. Sir Walter has further suggested that the Government of 
India should perform banking services for the provinces on a commercial· 
basis and should no~ attempt to make undue profits out of the business 
for the benefit· of the central budget.· This Government· readily endorse· 
this suggestion and express. the hope thit.t if the proposal is :finally 
accepted they will be consulted in regard to the services rendered to the 
Governme~t of India at treasuries and m'b-treasw:ie! and in regard tO 

• 
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the other. details which will have to . b~ takeli into o~nsider~t1on in 
evaluating the gain which accrues to the Government ot Ind1a from 
the provincial balances. . , · 

" 
PART IX. 

'' . . 
' THE FUTURE OF TilE SERVICES. 

,-· 56. There are· at present four purely civil services in. this provi~ce. 
·.;b· hare etill recruited on an all-India 'basis, namely, the Ind~a.n 
CiV~)..the Indian Folice and the Indian Forest Services and. the Ind1an 
Service of Engineers (Irrigation Branch). 'l:he ftrst questl~D; for ~on~ 
aideration is whether any or these services should continue to bEl 
recruited as an all· India service. The Oommisai.on have made no final 
recommendation iu tegard to the two latter services, bu,t have recom
mended that recruitment for the · Indian Oivil and Indian .Police 
'services should continue to be made by the Secretary of State. The. 
three reasone given for this decision are (1) that this is the only, means 
by which the beat class of recruits will be Qbtained, (2) tba.t. the 
:11ltimate :responsibility for the preservation of peace. and order is to 
rest with the G'overnor, and (S) that .the retention or these . all-India 
services will facilitate the stafling of central ·posts. This· Gover.nment 
ngree with the Commission\( :recommendation. In their opinion all 

· considerations point to the continued need for the recruitment .of 
Europeans to these two services and the necessity ·of getting . ~he best 
Europeans available. Ther agree with the Oon:tmisllion that the present 
proportions of European and lndiau recruitment should be retained \'\ , 
each of these two services. In the case of the Indian Oi-yil Serv~ 
halt and in that o£ the Indian Police Service over tluee-1iftbs otihe total 
·direct recruitment is still European, and it is advisable that this recruit .. 
ment for both services should be made by the authority that can :he reliec\ 
on to get the best claas of European recruit. That authority is un-: 
doubtedly the Secretary of State, who is in close touch :with the sources .of 
supply. This Government therefore approve of the retention of the two. 
services on an all~India basis and or the continuance of recruitment by 
the Secretary of Sta£e. I am, however, to say that Nawab Sir Ahmad 
Sa'id Khan (see e::ttract K in the appendix) would prefer that while the 
all~India· nature of the services is retained recruitment should be placed 
in the hap.ds of the Governmen~ of India. He is not convinced that that 
Government will not be able to attract the present class of European 
recruit, and he feels that .it will be in keeping with other constitutional 
developments to transfer recruitment from an authority in Eno-land to 
au a~thority in ~nd.ia: ~is ~easons for not going furthe~ andrecom
mendtng the provmo1altzation of both services are that he is advised that 
it w~ll .be difli.cuU to obtain European recruits or a suitable class for a 
prov1nmalserv1ce and that be considers that the retention of the cadre on 
an all~ India basis, will facilitate the staffi.ng of posts under the Central 
Government. I am also to add that this Government contemplate that 
t?e streng~ of these two security services will come under review from 
"m~ to time au the oon""tu~: A, ·~o..Ati • . • . . a~' .,.on"", Slowo on develops i theu p~esent 
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recommendation does not involve the assumption tha~ U will be 
necessary to retain either service permanently. Furthermore, they 
assume that the provincial Governments will ,etain· their present 
powers in regard to the posting, promotion, etc., of officers of these 
services ab.d that the powers of the Government of India will, in 
addition to appellate powers. be confined to determining the number 
of ·officers of the ·services· to be employed in a particular province at 
any time. · . . : .. 

57. The position of the Forest and Irrigation Services differs fro~) 
that of the two security services. This Government agree with tl);: 

• Commission that some advantage would be derived by retaining tb:J.Se 
.services as all-India services, but they do not consider,.tbat the adVa.nt-

. ' 
age is sutli.cient in this case to outweigh the objections which will be 
felt on constitutional grounds. The main question of f~rest adminis
tration .,in the future will be the preservation of the forests. That is 
mainly a question of policy which will be determined by tht> provincia~ 
Government, and no service, however constituted, will be able to con• 
~erve the veey valuable property which this province possesses i~ its 
.forests except in pursuance of a definite policy of the local Government. 
On the other hand, there ·is no reason to suppose that given a wise 
policy of forest conservation a provinoialued service will not be able to 
carry it out with a reasonable degree of elllciency. Irrigation affects 
the interests of the people more intimately and has mQre affinity .to ·a 
security service. ·· There is perhaps no department of Goverf!-ment iri • 
which a high standard of eflicien,Py and impartiality is of greater import.: 
ance to a vast number of the rural population. The existence of a 

~uropean element in the department is undoubtedly a source of strength 
tOil-; .but the. proportion of European recruitment has already been 
reduced to-such a low fio"Ure-25 per cent.-thaUhis Government do not· 
consider that the advantages to be derived from the rete~~:tion of such 
recruitment are a sutli.cient reason for continuing the service in this -
province on an all-India basis. They are therefore prepared to agree to 
its provincia.lization. The existing members of both the Indian Forest 
Service and the Indian Service of Engineers should, of course, retain all 
their existing rights and privileges as members of all-India services, and 
abould receive any general concessions which in future may be granted-
to services which are retained on an all-India basis. 

58. This Government agree with the Commission that the auceess 
of the changes'proposed by them will depend to a large extent on the 
retention in service of e¥ieting members of the all-India services, and: 
that efl'ective measures should be taken to discourage premature retire
ment. The present position in regard to auch retirement is that the 
existing otli.cers of the all-India &enioes fall in.to one or other of the 
two categories, namely,- · · 

· (1) those who at present have a righl to retire prematurelr and 
will retai.u that right untU the action to be taken on the 
Statutory Commission's Report is known. and 

(2} those who will obtain a right, to continue for one yeu oulr, 
to retire prematurely when the departments In which ther 
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r , , ' . t&re employed are transferred to the c~ntrol of Ministers 
· · ·. responsible to the legislature •. · ' · · 
.> • · ... 1 ' ' 1 ' ' ' . ' . - ' ' . ' ,. ' • • ' 

; ; Many ~meers iriclud~d in the :lirat _ctitego,;y r will, ·i~ the proposals 
to~ ~he tra:osfcf o~ all subjects are accepte.d, also c~me mt?·the.~eco.nd 
.ca.tegory .. All. existing members of .the all~Indm serv10es 1n · the 
,province therefore have, or, ifall subjepts.a~e .transferred,, wi~l obtai.n, 
a right to retire prematurely. Under the ex1shng rules th1s ~1ght w1ll 
(be exercisable . in the ,case of some officers .when action to be taken on 
th~ Statutory Commission's Report is .known, and in the ease _of others 

~~\thin on~ yea.r o,f .the transfe~ of their de.partments. The Commission 
propose that these officers' should _not be required to exer~ise the op:ion 
()f retirement .wi\hin ~ny. ft.xed pe~iod, but should ~e gmn a continu
ing ;right to retir!l. . W1th .the .experte,nce. of ~~e last ~en . years before 
them .. this ~overnment have no. hes1tat1on, m accepting that_ proposal 
as the best method of.retaining o.ffi~ers I'n the 'se~vice: ~to pres~ribe a 
·ante beyond which the option cannot ~e exerclSed w11l undoubtedly 
lenct .to the early retirement of a number of officers' ,who might other
iwlso 'be content t~ stay on in. the ser~c~. _These retirements will in turn 
~eact on t~e prospect of obtaining recruits in the future~: ·This Govern
ixlcnt.aisu agree tha.t the safeguards' provided ~or'members· of all-india 
aerv,ioes in the Government of India Act should be maintained and tMt 
the oonse~t of a· majority of the Council of Indi9. 'should continue ·to be i 

r~quired to any rules or changes in the rules.affecting the conditi?:dS Of. 
• servi.oe in these services. .. . . . . ' . ' . . .. 

\ ' 
59. The Commission have referred to· the anxiety .of .officers in-

regard to the security of .their pensions and of provident and family 
pension fullds • in the event of a transfer of fi.nanoia.l. c.atttrol fr_2~ 
Secretary of State in Council to. the Govel'n.ment ·of India. ·· 'Tiley J>Oint 
out that they are not in fact proposing any such transfer, but they: 
neve1•theless adopt and confirm the view. expressed by the Lee Com~ 
mission that in the event of such transfer. of control adequate provision 
should be made for safeguarding service pensions .. · Thi~ Go:vernment 
agree with the view taken by both Commissions, and they al$0 desire tq 
bring to the notice of the Government of In4ia the anxiety of Earopea~ 
~meers, in· regard to the rate of exchange at which their provident 
fund contributions may be transferred to Ep.aland on their retirement. 

. Q . 

The United Provinces Association .of European Government Servants 
and, the Inspector-General_ cif Police have recently addressed· this 
Government on the subject. It appears that both t~at Associatiqn and 
the. Indian Police Association have approached the Gove.rnment qf 
India. in the matter and have receiv:d .replLes which they ,consider 
unsatisfactory. The fear of officers is that the present rate of exchange 
may be lowered, a~d the.ir s~vings thereby materially reduced. ThiS 
Govern~ent. appreo1ate tile .. ~l~oulty of meeting the apprehensions of 
officers Ul this matter, but b:r1ng 1t to the notice of the Government of 
IndiO. since the anxiety in regard to the future rate ·of "exchan~~'e may 
co":nterbnlance. the ?ood effect ot keepmg open the right to pr:mature 
r~tirement by lnduolng oflicef~ ~o go while exchan"'e is still favoUl'able 
to them· · · · . · · · · "' · · · · · : 
I. • I ' ' I ' ' 

' 
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60. The Commission propose that future recruits to all-India 
services should be given all the rights, privileges and sa.feguards \Vhich 
tLey recommend for existing members of these services with one 
important exception, na.mely, the right of ·premature retirement. Thi,s 

I 

is mainly, if not entirely., a question of supply and demand. If the 
Secretary of State ca.n .obtain recruits of S!ltisfactory quality, and in 
adequate·numbers, on these terms, then there will clearly be no justi· 
fi.cation for offering better' terms. But having regard to the uncer
tainty of the future conditions in which members of the services 
will hav. e to. work and to the impossibility of foreseeing what the~\.""' 
conditions may be, there is some reason to fear tbat it ma.y ntf -
be possible to· obtain European recruits ·without giving them s01ne 
prospect of being able to retire on reasonable terms before the comple
tion of the ord.inary period of service. It is not perh~ps necessary to 
give the option of retirement on precisely the same terms as at present, 
but the conditions of service might be altered so as to give definite 
rights of retirement after fixed periods of service ·as in the case of 
the Indian Army. The period on completion of which the earliest 
pension should be admissible might be twelve years and higher pensions 
might be offered on completion of longer periods of service. It seems 
doubtful whether the somewhat vague safeguard contemplated by the 
Commission, namely, a moral obligation on the part of the Secretary 
of State, will be regarded by those principally concerned as sufficient. 
I am, however, to a.dd that Nawab Sir Ahmad Sa'id Khan is strongly 
opposed to the provision of a right of premature retirement among 
the conditions of service of· new recruits, and considers that it would 

· be preferable to do without E11ropean recruits altogether if they cannot 
be obtained without such an inducement. 

'· ''-61._ This Government accept without comment the ·Commission's 
recommendations in· regard to the medical treatment .of European 
officers, additional 'pensions for ·Governors, and the establishment of 
provincial Public Service C~mmissions. ·They desire; ho\Vever, to brin:g -
it to the notice ·or the Government of India that the recommendation· 
of the Commission in regard to · the medical treatment of European 
officers will not b~ operative, ' unless effective steps can be taken to 
secure the services of the sanctioned cadre of European officers of the 
Indian :Medical Service. If the present conditions continue, this prov- • 
ince will in a few years have no European Medical officers of that 
service. His Excellency's Ministers desire to make their approval to 
the establishment of Po.blio Service Commissions subject to the condi
tion that the interests of the minority communities will be safeguarded 
by a definite scheme providing for the due representation of such com
munities in the provincial and subordinate services. 

PART X. 

THE HIGH COURTS. 

62. In this part of their Report the. Commission propose to 
achieve uniformity in the administrative position of High Court<J 
(including the Ohief Court of Oudh and the Courts of l udicial 
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Commissioners) by placing them all under tho executive control. of t~e 
Government of India. As desired by tho Government of Ind1a, th111 
Government have obtained the views of the lion'ble Chief Justice · 
and Ilon'ble Judglls of tho nigh Court at Allahabad and of the Ron'ble 
Chief Judge and the Uon'ble Judge11 of the Chief Court of Oudh on 
this proposal, and a copy of these viewa ia enclosed with th_is letter. 
~'he Government ot India will observe that while the Chief Justice 
and two Judges of the Uigh Court disagree with the Commission's 
p1•oposal, the remaining Judges of the lligh Court and Chief Ju~g~ 

"'-. :.pd all the J udgea of the Chief Court support it. For the reasons 
~\-.en below this Government considc~ it desirable that the existing 
'relations between these Oourts and the provincial Government should 
be maintained. · 
' 

63. The Commission lay much stress on the need for uniformity. 
That argument is a two·edged one. At present the anomaly lies in the 
position of one Oourt only, the nigh Oourt at Calcutta, and even if .it 
be admitted that there is a.1.ieed for uniformity, the natural way to 
achieve that would be by altering th~ position of the one Court at 
Caloutta rather than by altering that of the remaining seven Oolirts •. 
It is not for this Government to express any opinion oo. the poSsibility 
of altering the position of the lligh Court at Calcutta, but even if it b& 
fouo.d impracticable to bring that Oourt into the same relative position 
to t.he local Government as the other Courts occupy, this Government 
would deprecate the anomalous position of the Oourt at Calcutta being 
made a ground for making a change which they consider unnecessary 
in the position of th& nigh Oourt at Allahabad and the Chief Oourt of 
Oudh. His Excellency Sir M11lcolm H11iley and his Government are iui 
full agreement .in desiring that the complete independence of.th~·-H~~ 
Oourts in judi_;~~~ n:a'~~>r6 shOuld be maintaio.ed and. that tu~; 
should. be kept free from local political influence; but they are not 

_ ()onvinoed that the achievement ot these objects necessarily involves tb.~ 
removal of the Courts from the executive control of the local Govern· 
l;llents. It ~ reasonable to anticipate that !luoh fernoval may be oon.~ 
strued as a. defl.nite ma.rk of distrust in the reformed. local Governments, 
The unded;y-ing principle of the new constitution which the Commission 
propose far the provinces is to glve the Ministry and the ·legislature 

• responsibility fo~ the whole range of provincial administration.. Thai 
range naturally includes the admi~;~istration of justice. · It is therefore 
~nf~rtuuate thnt the. O~mmissian .s~~uld at the same time propose to 
lim1t the field of provmc~al respons1b1hty by removing tb IIigh Oourta 
from. the executive co~;~trol of the local Governments. The Com.missi<ln 
have argued wi~h sorue force that the r~~l~ of. xet~~riiung anr: subjectS. 
as reserved subJects would be to focus .~r1tlc1sm on these subjeots. The 
same. re~ult is likely to follow th~ remo.va.l of the High Courts from the 
prov1nc18l sphere. The change will not protect matters relatin"' to th 
Courts from discussion in the provincial legislative council so

0
lon.,. e 

the whole judicial admi,nistration, other than tbe Itioh and Chief 0" a tas 
. . ._, b' t 1 o . ..ur a, 

remams ~ pr~vmc1.u su ~e.c • £ t?e c.ouncU wishe$ to discuss such. 
matter11 1t. w1ll ~11-ye n.o difil,culty m d.ain~ llo when. th11 demanqs fa.i 
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grants for the ordinary judicial administration are presente:l to H. The 
relations between the High Courts and the district courts must remai11 
intimate and many of the demands placed before the legislature will 
eontinue to be based on recommendations made by the lligh Courts. 
It is difficult to see how discussion regarding the High Courts can be 
avoided when such demands come before the councils. 

64. It is of the highest importance that the relations between 
these Courts and the local Government should be those of mutua.l trust 
and confidence. The local Government must rely to a large extent~ 
the High and Chief Courts for the maintenance of a high standard """' 
efficiency in the district courts. These Courts, on the other h,. d, 
eannot maintain such a standard without the support of the local 
Government. It follows that· the closer and more intimate are the 
relations between these Courts and the local Government, the more 
satisfactory is the judicial administration of the province likely to be. 
Xhe Hon'ble Sir Grimwood Mears hns pointed out that it would no6 be 
physically possible for any suocessotef his to maintain such 'close 
relations with the Government of India. as he has had with this Gov· 
~rnment, This Government would regret any decision which is likely 
to deprive the future Government of this province of the advantog<!s 
which the local Government have in the past 4erived from its close 
association in administrative matters with the High and Chief Courts. 

65. The Commission have suggested that the change will secure 
the· more complete independence of the Courts from local political 
influence and will simplify and accelerate business. On these two points 
I am to say that this Government endorse the views expressed hf 

''Mr. Justice King that no change is necessary to secure the independence 
~htre-Ooutts anll. that the change proposed will hinder rather than 
accelerate the despatch of business. 

66. If the ultimate decision should be that the High Courts are tG 
be removed from the executive control of the local Governments, then 
some of the existing administrative· arrangements between the High 
Oourt at Ailahabad and the Chief Court of Oudh and this Government 
will require revision. This Government do not wish to urge this as a 
reason for not accepting the Commission's proposal, but think it right 
to refer to it as the neoessary changes will involve legislation. At 
present, for example, the High Cour~ is empowered to remove a munsif 
without reference to this Government. That is a power which the 
local Government could hardly be expected to leave in the hands of a 
Oourt which is in administrative relations with the Central Govern
ment. The Chief Court of Oudh has power to dismiss or otherwise 
punish the ministerial staff of any court subordinate to it. Here again 
it would be anomalous to allow servants of the local Government to be 
dismissed by an order of a Court which was under the executive control 
of tbe Government of India. . These and other similar anomalies will 
no doubt be capable of_ adjustment, but it is right that it should be 
recognized from the first that adj nstment will be necessary and that they 
will involve legislation. I am to add that this Government a.'ISume that, 
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even if the Courts are centralized, the 'Governor will coritinue to 'fse 
consulted before appointments of Judges are made.· There are in 
making appointments of Judges other matters to be taken into con ... 
eideration than those based merely on the legal attainments of the< 
persona nominated. · 

I have the honour to be; · 
·sm, • 

Your most obedient servant, 

. ' ' 

' l • • • • • ~ • ·: ·, ,, 

T. SLOAN, : 
For Ollie/ Secretary. 



ENCLOSJj'RE 1. 

I 
Copg of a IIIIer no. 3732, tlat1d Julg 22, 1930, from Ill• Regidrar, Higfl Cor.rl O/ 

Jt~dicalur• al .Allalla6ad, lo t/11 Seordarg to 90fllrnmenl, Ur1il1tl ProPinctt, 
Reform• Dtparlmlnl, 

SUBJEO'f.-Reco~mendati~n of the Indian Statutory Commission that t)}._... 
administration of High and Chief Court• ahould be transferred to if. 
Central Government. I 

I 

IN reply to G. 0. no. 2-R., dated June 30, 1930, I am directed to say that 
Sulaiman, :M:ukerji, Banerji, Young, Sen, Niamatullab, Bennet and Kiaoh, Judge•, 
agree with the. proposals relating to the High Conrt contained in l'art X of the 
Report of the Indian Statutory CommissiOJ!; in which the Commiaaion have 
recommended that the administration of High ·and Chief ,Pourta ehould be 
transferred to the Central Government. The opinions recorded by the .Hon'bla 

. ()bief Justice and other IIon'ble Jndgea are enclosed herewith, 

Opinions of the remt:inlng Honourable Judges. 

lioN .. 0. J.-" I am of opinion that there should be no obange. I 
have bad over ten years' experience of the working of the present system ancl 
have been in association with foul' Governors. • The praeent ayetem afFords an 
opportunity for diacnsaion between the Governor and other members of the 
local Government and the Chief J uatice, the importance of whioh osn hardly 
blH~:-e.stimated. This personal association would be lost, or at all events made 
m:'ore aiflio by reason of distance, if the transfer were made to the Government 
oflndia. • 

Further, the Chief J uatice of thia Court could not establish the same 
personal relationship with a high official resident at Simla or Delhi. Moreover;·
it is an ad vantage to the local Government and the High Oo!"rt that the appoint
menta be made by a local Government, who have, or oan easily obtain, personal 
knowledge of men from whom aelactio!l_ must be made. 

• 
Throughout all the time I have been here it has been the praotioe of the 

local Government to allk the opinion of the .T udgee when appointments were under 
oonaideration and this bas done much to maintain the good rel11tione which esist 
between the local Government ·and the High Court and in my opinion also 
boa benefited the people of ibis provinoo. There ani moreover tim&~ when an 
urgent decision baa been neoeesary and on all these ~ions the loosl Gofernment 
and the High Court are enabled to aot promptly. 

I know the working of the present system and I am oontent with il. I do 
not want it to be changed, and my opinion is impersonal beos1118 in any event 

. I shall have oeaeed to "be Chief .J oatioe before the proposed change osn oome into 

operation." 

:KBBD&LL 1.-" I" osn - -nothing in favonr of the proposal. .A.negarde 
establishment:· It is trne that the local_ GovernmSili han not been treating 
us generously of late, but I do not anticipate anything better from the GoTernment 
of India, which will receive demande from a large number of High Ooart.t 
without any knowledge of the facti. The local Government at least knowe 
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something of our needs, and ie much more aooeasibl.,, Io personal matters it ie 
much eaeier and quicker to get leave, etO., from the local Government, which 
will hnve to nominate tho officer to officiate In a vacancy even if it has nothing 
further to do whb the appointmenl, 

No doubt it will be more convenient for the Governmeqt of India to deal 
with the· High Court of Calcutta and Assam, for tho reasons stated in the Repod, 
But thet•e is no reason why the position o! those Co11rts sltould not continue t!l be · 
1 anom1lout.' I do not tbinlc it will hurt any of the other High Court,a to 
continue tboir relation with the luoal Governmente.'' 

f ~lNG .T.-11 The proposql is to put all Rigb Courts under the administrative 
'-~>.'Utrol of the Cootral Go.v~rnll!ent, · • ·y . 

·There may be good reasons for the prop9aed change bot the reasons given in 
tho Report aoem to me distiuotly weak. It Is pointed out that the High Court of 
Oalouttn·is under lhe ndministrutive control of the Contr11l Government, while all 
other lligh Courts are· under· their reapaotive· provincial Governments. The 
Caloutta system is shown to be uneatlafnotory. No attempt is in11de ·to show thai 
the eystom In fot·oe for all other High Courts is unantisfaotory .. I do not find even 
DIJ u:pression of opinlo11 to that efl'~ot. This being the poaition1 tho argument 
that uniformity or treatment ia. desirable would logically lead to the conclusion 
that the Culou~ta High Court should, so far l\8 posaible, be bro11ght into.line with. 
all the other Iligh Courts. Even if it is impossible to attain absolute uniformity; 
because the Coloutt11 High Court exerois,ee j11risdiotion over Assam ns well as Bengal, 
no good oaee ia made out for altering the system whioll has. been in furoa for all 
other High Courta for many yenrs and is not said to be uiisntisfuotory. .A 
doctrinaire d~eire fQr uniformity is .not an adequate ronson for. alterlng admini_stra• 
tive systems which hnvo stood tqe test of ti•ne and !).av~ not bee~ ,fou~d wa'!it!ng. 

Tho only rensnns or jnstilicationa given fo1• the p~oposed ohnnge, .apart f••om 
t!).e desire for uniformity, are as follows:- · . 

(1) Thoro is reason to believe that it would omy out the' t•eal inteoiio~ ~/ 
the foethnm Committee, 011 this [ qo.nQot express an opini~>niiStdq 
not know what their recommendutions were, or how far they ~hou\4 

. ~e oonsidere.4. a11thoritative: ' 
. . . 

(2) Rop,esentntiQna were mnqe ,from seve,nl eoqrces in fn~our of th~ 
ohnng&, · . . . · · · · · · . . . ' . . 

•. As tho grounds of the representations 111'8 not atated, one. oannot. form ·'any~ 
opm1on whether they 11re well founded, -... 

. (8) The importance of maintaining tho ooinplete independence'of the' Bigh 
~ourt bench. • ' • in oontro1·ersies in which the loon! adminisbrai 
hen may bo mvolved, . · .. 

: The oompleto in~epondenoe of the benob is no doubt 11 :matter of ~trea~ 
1mportauoe, but l thtnk tho Judges are completely independent under the · ~ 
syst~m.. They .are appointed by His M11jesty or by the Gover!Jille~t of lndia~re;: · 
prov}notal Government onnnot transfer theta or take any sort f d' ·. I' , ~ 
agaiust them, 1'heh· $11\al'ies are llOn·votable. The only ' .do . l~Cttp t?nry llollon 
whi 1 th • • 1 G a mmts ratlve control' c I e provn:cln overnlllent ~xeroi~o over the Jud a . • •. 
granting leave . but I b r th h . . . ge personally COliSlSts 11\ 

• . , . e love ere as never been a Jlldge who fellred that tha-
provmclul Government might refuse to grant leave on aocount f b , ,d. . I .:.. 
with him b • d' · 1 • o om.,. tsp ease..-. or w ose Jll Iota unpartia!ity and indo d • 0 

degree affected by any such conaidoration I d pen ~nee wor~· m the slightest 
troversies ~are referred to Jlld<>es hav t 'd ·.d0 .not I!.now wha~ sort of' con':, 
d • " e q eo1 e cases. It is no p~rt f th · 
uty to enter into controversies If it is · t d d · · · 0 01 ~; 

to show favour. towards the p ' • . 1 G 111 e11 ° to suggest thnt Judges 11re apt, 
· ronncta QVQrnJIIent, ·owil!jt to .thll fact. that. th~ 
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High Court ia under the administrative control of the provincial Government, I &biuk 
the suggestion ia quite unfounded. I do not see how the proposed chango will make 
the Judges more independent. It is inconceivable that a Judge's impartiality or 
independence will be afFected by thefacts (a) thai his salary ia paid ffom oentrnl 
funds instead of from provincial funds, ( 6) that bia appliontiona lor leave aro dealt 
with by the Central Government instead of ~y tho provincial Government and 
(o) that the High Court budget is under the control of tho Central Government 
i~tead of ~he provincial Government. · 

( 4) The change will simplify and accelerate busineaa. 

I think the change will have precis~ly the opposite efF~ct. Corresponde~c\ 
wUI be addressed to Delhi or Simla instead of to the provincial capital or provino~· 
summer head-quarters. This will, at the outset, inv11lve more or lesa dela, in all onjes. 
The Central Government on receiving the oommunication will in many oasos. have 
to refer to the provincial Government before replying. This would be neoessnry 
in the case of applications for leave when a temporary Judge has to be appointed. 
It woul<l also probably be necessary· if the High Court required any additions, 
11lterations or repnirs tQ buildings, and in many other olasees of requirements. 
The Central Government would never be in a better, and usunlly would ho in a 
worse, position than the provincial Government to deoide whether the requiromonts 
are justified. Hence the necessity for frequent reference by the Centrnl Go)vern· 
ment to the provincial Government and great delay in transacting business. 

Although the a:,easons given for the pro'poaed change strike me as weak and 
unconvincing, I do not wish to be understood as condemning the proposul e. tiroly. 
I do not think there is much to be said agai1181 the proposal except that the now 
system does not seem to possess any substantial advantage over the present system 
and that it will involve delay in the transaction of business. There is no reason 
to fear that the High Court Judges ' will be removed too far from the provincial 
Government.' The High Court will continue to supervise the subordinate oonrts 
and advise the provincial Government reg11rding the nppointment, promotion or 

~sm.iss~l.of.tho aubordina>.o j11diciary. This will keep the High Court in olo~e 
t~be provincial Governmenc. ---- . 

As for the High Co11rt Judges themeelves I think the proposed ohangos will 
make no difl'ureuce. Tbey will be neither more nor less independent than they wero 
befure. I cannot express any opinion on the finanoial aspeot of the proposed _, 
changes. I presume that the liigh Court fees will not ba earmarked for meeting 
tho expenses of tho High Co11rts ill suoli a way that the amount availuble for 
expenditure will depend upon the amount of income derived from foos. If the 
budget grants are on the same soole as hitherto the High Court will neither s111l'tU' 
JJOr benefit 6nanciall1 from the proposed change,'" 
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ENCLOSURF; 2. 

Oopv D/ lllttter no. 1885/XIP"-144-111, dated Julv 15, 1930, fro'IIJ 1111 1Ugillr11r, 
Chis! Courl, Oud!a, L11okno,, to tile Stt~r.lar1 lo Gt>PII'/J/1111111 Uni11d PI'ODillall, 
Reform• Deparlml nt. 

WITH reference to your letter no. 3-R, d.atei J11ne 30, 1930, I am d.iraoted. 
to submit the following o:~nion of the Co11rt on the 111bjeot. r 

The Court agrees with the authors of the Report th11t the Ohief Cor.tt of 
011d.h sho11ld. be placed. under the ooutrol of the Central Government for ad.minis• 
trative purposes. There are some points, however, to whioh the Court d.eairea to 
draw speoial attenUon. In para. 343 of the Report; it is observed-t' Permanent 
Judges are appoillted by Ilia Majesty," This is so ill respect of the Chartered 
High Courts, and statutory provision aanotiolling anoh procedure is to be found 
in seotiolllOl of the Government of India Act: but permanent Judges of ~he 
Chief Court of Oudh are not appointed by His Majesty but by the Governor· 
General in Oounoil as is provided by section 4 o! the 611dh Courts Aot (U. P. 
Act IV of 1925). The Court thinks that ill the new Government of India Act, 
provision should be made to remove this anomaly. A.e regards Additional Judges 
the appointm~nt will be made under the 011dh Courts Act, 1925, by the Governor
General in Council, but in the same Act provision is made for the appointment of 
Judges in temporary vacancies by the provincial Government. In the maUer of 
the former appointment the Court is of opinion that the law ahoiild remain as it is, 
that is to say, power should vest as it vesta today ill the Govomor-Gaa.eral i11 
Oonncil for the appointment of Additional J ndgea fora period not e:r.oeeding two 
years. In the matter of temporary vacancies the Report observed that " the 

"-._appointment of temporary J ndge~ should. be made by the Goveruor·Gellera;J, 
bu'hnl.y-after_ consulting the provincial Govamor." The Court entirely agrees 
with the first part of the reoomme'i!.dation. Aa regards the neol!lleity for oouauUing 
the provincial Govemor in the matter of the appointment of temporary Judges, 
the Court thinks . that this recommendation may be looked at from two pointe of --· view, viz.,-(n) the appointment of such persona as are members of the Indiatl 
Oivil· Service or of the Provincial Civil Service, and (6) the appointment of anch 
persons as are not members of either of those aervicee, In the former oaae the 
Oonrt is of opinion that the provincial Govemor ,eh011ld be oon1ulted. The 
necessity for such oonenltatioll ia greater in these provinces for the reason that 
there exist two· High Courts in the same province-one at Allahabad and the other 
at Lucknow. In the latter case the Court thinks that there is no need for co1111ul· 
tation with the provinoial Governor. Ill anoh oases the reornitt11eut is generally· 
made fro111 the Bar aud the High Court is ill the but position to make nominatiou 
for appointment by the Governor-General. 
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APPENDIX. 

[E~lracla from nol11 6g HoN, Cuunr N .s. WAD Sra A.HHA.D S.s.'ID E'HA.ll' 

Cllld Hit Eu,llencv'• Jlinilllrl·] 

A 
..._ 

Composition of the Ministry. .1. 
. . (i) . r 

I 11.1. VB not 'been able to understand the position of the official M.inist.era. 
Iu practice !hese official Ministers are bound to prove a great weakness, instead of 
1trength, to the constitution. Suppose a vote of censure is carried against the 
Ministry and the Ministry resigns on the ground of joint responsiGUity. When 
the new Ministry is formed these official Ministers are again included in it, Will 
it not bring about another. vote of censure for this very reason, that the members of. 
the outgoing Ministry were taken into this new Ministry f I know there may be 
occasions when a certain action of an individulll M{nister may be responsible for 
the vote of censure; but in 'that case not only the official Ministers but even the 
non-official Ministers, if included in the new Ministry, will be quite safe. But 
whenever there is a question of broad policy which is the cause of the motion of 
censure I do not think there will be any chrmce for the official Ministers to be able 
to command the confidence of the house if they are inolnded in the new Oabinet. 
One can_ understand the position of the Executive Council on tha Roserved 
side ; it is straight and frank. It indicates from · the very beginning · that the 
Reserved side is beyond the authority of the legislature. B11t to make tb.8 
whole. thing ~ransferred and to keep Ministers who are practically irremov· · 

e is a very illogical propostd. It is q11ite likely that the- cause of tha 
vote o may be the policy aclvooated by the official Ministers inside the· 
Cabinet, and in act, 1 .li more often than not that it will be so. Will it he logiCal. 
to remove ·the eliioted ;;;_embers of the ho11se for a policy with which they had tUe· 
misfortune to agree and to allow those to be included in the new Cabinet frolll _.._ 
whom it originated. I think suoh a proposal will be a _constant causa of friction 
between the legislature and the Governor, and I ilm unable to understand what 
will be the fate of such official M:intstera except that they will be made to reure 
on higher pension and others will be selected who will meet with the same fate 
in a short time and so on-(8ir·Ahmad Sa'itl Khan). 

(ii) 

· The second point on' whloh the Mnelims laid grea' atreae was their inclusion. 
in every Cabinet. 'I know it is diflioult to include anch a proriaion iu the Statute; 
but I think idatutory rules can he framed saying that no Oabinet ahould be com• 
posed of membere of only one oommnnity-(8ir AhmCiil 811'itllllan). 

·" : . (iii) 

It is obvioua that the Commisaien is not opposed to the idsa of guiU'Illlteeing 
representation in the 1dinistry for the important minoritiea, bnt they feel that they 
cannot do eo in the Statute. We are of opinion that there should be a provisien 
in the Statuto or statutory rul811 which may guanmtee tbat the representation of 
the non-Muslimll and the Muslims in the Cabinet would be in the proporlien of 
two-thirds and oue-third-(.lloaour®ll Jlini~Ur•' joint 11011). 
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B 

Oablnet procedure. 

(i) 

Irr la proposed that there ahould l)e an I •. 0. S. Secretary to record the 
minutes and that he should have direct acoeaa to the Governor II 80 that whether 
Ria Esoellenoy was preeent at a given meetin~r or not he ·w~uld be kep• impartially 
and fully informed' of the oourae of businees." I regard th1a aa a ~ery unfor~u~~te 
proposal. What will be the eft'aot of thit. proposal 011 the mentahty of the ~~~· 
tere t They will regat'<l this Secretary as a spy on them. From the very begtllntog 
[t will mean that the Goverawr baa n\Jt got full qonftdenoe i~ ~is. Miniate~a. In 
'\ot, the new Conatitution will start in on 11tmoaphere of auaplololl and. ~18trust, -
w~ile for the auooess of the Oonetitution, · aa far aa my experience goes,. 1t 11 necea• 
nry thob thore must be team·w<:~rking whioh _ oannot be had unless all ~olleagues 
bnve f1.1U trust in eaoh other. I will go even a step further; I think for a euoceu• 
!ul Onbin~t thoro should be ~mong the m.embers a sort of feeling of being members 
lf the enme bmily. 'It is then and then only that the beat oau be had out of the. 
non. It seems to m.e auffioient if the record of the minutes of every meeting of the 
)abinot should bo su.bmitte4 to Ria Exoellonoy for his per118al. I think we oali 
ake it for granted. that thoao ;.bo 'will be appointed'a·a Ministers will be honest 
no~gb. not to mia~eptosent a onae before His Exoellenoy.:.:.(Sir ..tlm1ad 8a;id Khan) ... 

1 • . , . I I ', , • • • 

', (ii)' I 

We endorse the recommendationq of the Commission with; regard to. the 
rooodU:re M the mooting& of the M.iuiatry generally. We. agree tha..t ordinarily 
uoh work should b11 disposed of .at the mGeting1 of the Mini~Lera without the, 
Dvernor boing preaent, ·We do not think that thare ~hollld be any otlieial who. 
ould be in a. position to od·dse independently the Govetnot ag~~inat any Df: the 
oisiona.of \1\e Cabine~ The Govarnor after reading the proceedings of the meeting·. 
1y diseuse. o.py pnrti~~luf tDl\t.ter with the Miniatera ad ml\y1 if. he thinks incum·. 
1t upon him to do •.o, over·ride any decision l~~< the interest o~ law and orde!: a~ 
lho intot·esta of. the minorities. However, ·we recognize the neoe&ii.t,-oi-£m~ 
ependont age \loy whioh wonld keep .·the Governor informed witb. regal'!i to iill. 
\tpr~ Qf the · administrati~>u. oarrie<l on l:!y the. Miniate~a without having any 
ret• wbntao'v~r, e:x.oept tl!.at which. may be neoeuary fo~ aq.d oonsiatent. with hi$. 
lea ~o gather informo.ti~n fot: the Govern,oJ: ~rom \he d,ift'e~ent depart!lle!,!.ts-; 
IIIOUrabla Minjat,,.• ioi11l 11o}e), 

'I 
! I' • 

' :· 

,Q '\) ' ... ' 

'·- . ; .. 
Constitutional 

1 
resolutions.' 

1,"'- • 

. . ~TaB proposal th11t the proYinoiallegislatu_re alioulli. have a powe~ to oarry 
onst1tutional rellolution " providing for- · · · · . · 

. ' ' l . . ' ' . . : 
.(a) changes in the number, distribution or boundaries of oonstitue~oies · 

~the nut!Jhet <If member• returned by the~;, .· •. : .. ·~, .. 
011 

(b) changes iu the franchise or tn·the method of election~ or 

(c) changes ip the ,method or repre~entation of particular aoinmunities, 

1ulated to avoid the necessity of a fresh Aot of· Parliament before these 
es can. be :made. So far as (c) ia coneemed. we are of opinion that the 
dars will not agre~ to the proposal 1111. they would like. permanently to have 
t of separate specml eleotorate to send their representatives to· the il 
'roposal, we thil\k) in. spi~ of the ea.fegnard provide<l for th.e min~:~; 
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namely, that a constitutional resolution must be carried by two-\birda of \he vole& 
of \be. legislature and "as part of thia majority" by two-thirda of the member~ 
representing the community affected may not be acoeptable to the ~{Qa1ima who 
would not be prepared to give up the present right of eeporate election till they feel 
they should give it up of their own aooord-(Honollrabl• Mi11idm'. ioi11l 1JOl1). 

D 

• Depressed classes • 

. TaB importance of the depressed oloasealiea in the fact that they include 
within· tb:eir fold lakha of humble tillers of the aoiland also real agricultural oaat~a 
such as Kachhis, Lodha.s, l,turmis, Murao, Koeri, Tharus, Dhukaas, eto. Had it~ 
b?en. for Tharus and Dhuksaa the ouHurable land of the Tarai would .have rem"ed 
unoqltivated • ; • The importance of the depressed ola.sses will fully appear 
from the following very pertinent observations of Sir Toj Bab.adur Sapru :-

"I do say what is my most· einoere oonviotiou, thnt unless you are able to 
solve your own social problems about tho depressed. ola.saea and the 
untouchables, I do not aee any real prospect for real genuine oonsti· 
tution.al advau.co, and any Coustitution that you may gab will cor· 
tainly not arouse any interest in me, be~a~se I do feel, . howsoever 
good, howaoever perfect, howsoever ideal your ConstituMon may be, 
unless you have got the support of the minorities and unless yo11 
command the confidence of those whom in your vanity you !DRY 
describe as depressed classes, yon.r Constitution will not be worth a 
da:Y,:s purchase,"· 

So far as iny information goes, suitable representatives of the depressed claiaes will 
be forthcoming to fill 40 seats on.· the Council. 

The.Simon. Commission ad10it that most of the depressed class associations 
which appeared before them favoured separate electorates with seats allo~ated on the 

sis of population.. The United Provinces .A.di-Hindu (Depressed Classes) r.eadera' 
r.~ was held .at Allahabad on July 23. "This Conference while thanking 

the membeisottho ln.dian Statutory Commission for .taking a keen interest in' the 
cause 'of. the depressed olaases, strongly protests against their recommendation of a 
joint electorate system and is of opinion that nothing abort of a separate electorti~ 
would ameliorate the social and political status of the depressed ol118sea." The 
Simon Commission. concede that ''Separate electorates would no doubt be the safest 
method of ·securing the return of an adeqll&te ntimber of persona who enjoy the 
confidence of the depressed classes." Dllt they are averse from recommending' 
separate electorates for them on the ground that sgparate electorates will prevent 
their political amalga~ation with other Hindus. They have ignored one important 
fact. The depressed classes are not a homogeneous body. They oonsist of a large 
number of heterogeneous clans which are socially dietinct and are kept apart from 
·one another by a spirit of rigid exclusiveness and aeparation. They enUrely lack 
cohesion and are scattered all over the provinoe, Although aooording to our 
Sllt~~tra• as interpreted by •he Calcntte High Oonrt the various sub-division• of the 
Shudra casta can intermarry b11't in actual practice intermarriage between them 
is impossible. The depressed classes have been divided into aeparate clan• by very 
sharply defined boundaries over which it is imposaible for one to paas to another. 
Ethnologically they are so many tn'bes and clans, with separate hilltoriea and 
enatoms. 'Ihere should be two diet.inot stages in the proooaa of their political 
~malga~ation with the high cute Hindua. The first atage 1hould be that they 
aho~Ji be ·brought . together and :welded into one polhical unit- Their unification 
into one political unit will be aerioualy retarded if the ayetem recommended by the 
Simon Commission. is adopted. Their voting strength will be much amaller &han 
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that of the high costo Rind us, A mombor of the depressod classes who wa~h' tttJ 
got himself elected 'will look rather to tho oo.eo with whioh ho oanllsoou~Jel eleott

1011

111
° 

1• • 1 d t' l biB' ordot e WI na ura .the council than to tho po 1t1ea e uca son ° .. · nil 
eolioit tho support of the higll ooste Uindus who w1U be both .numer~us a 
influential , , , When euoh 11 candidate is returned to the council, be will be;'* 
servile followor dl the high oaato Uindua aad will be more oonoorued to keep thelr 

• t f h' n r~or If the system • favour thon to represent tho mtoros s o UJ ow o .,. • • • . 
recommended by tho Simon Oommiseion ia adopted, tho candidates retur;;.ad to 
oounoil will not only show no interest in tbe welf._are ol.the depressed .classes but 
will regard themaelvos as mom bore of the high caste~ an~ m :no JIDY allied to. the 
depressed olaesea. The result will be that the oonoemon \'roposed by the Simon 

-.... O•mmisaion instead of being a blessing will be a veritable ourse to. ~hem • • • -
'-(~'\·a Bahad11r Kt~Bl1alpal Sinvh ). _ • . · · 

E 

.ltepresenta.tion of great landholders. 

(i) 

THil chief reason that thoy have given for the ~bo'iition of the special 
representation of the ZDIIllUdQU is that they have been able to capture enough Be,ts 
in· the logialnturos through the general electorntos. That is true; but it is 
equally ti·uo. in the onse of other apeoilll constituencies. For instance, graduate~, 
profeaaol'S, teachers and ex•tellohers come into the councils through the general 
elootoratos and yot the universities aro given rep,resentntion. Similarly, men of 
business and oommeroo in the Assembly and the councils have ohlln been electod 
through· the general oonstituonoies, Is there lillY reason why they should be give!{ 

· apeoial sents, while the special aents o( the lnudlorda should be taken aw11y t If we 
compare the number of landlords returned to the council .in the election of 
1924 with those returned in the election of 1927, we find that while in 1924, 
according to tho memorandum o£ the United Provinces Government, there w:ere 
51 landlords, their number has come down to 45 in 1927. With the widenin 
the franchise I am sure lhat the ' chances of the lu.ndlords of ge. · g mto the · 
councils from the general oonatitueuoies will be greatly reduce<C~-But this is not 
nll. The real point is this ; that the landlords elected by the general eonstituenoies 
will perforce try to reproaont tbe views of their constituencies in the legislature.: 
Again and again I have noticed in the legislative oouuoil that while the landlords 
representing the special conetitueneies boldly took ~. line of their own in regard to. 
D particular prcpOGul, the other landlords, in spite of their sympathy with the 
proposal, opposed i~ because they were afraid of their constituencies. A landlord. 
aleoted by a general oonstituency will never be nble to go against the wiahea of his 
:onstituents-(Sil' Ahmad Sn'id Khan). 

(ii) 

Weare bound to sny that the witbdrawlll oi the rights of t."' · · . • d · .d, · 
. .. • I.UI ~amm nrs an 

nluqdars to be represented th1·ough their owuaswciatious i• 11 ae t · d d. 
•• 'tl. 1 · · ~ • ryr6 rogra a an 

IUJU&tl ab e reoommendatton. Tho arguments advanced b th c · · · 
L h u Y e ommtas1oners 
.. at t e .ru.ontagu-Chelmsford Rep<lrt contemplated. only a t 

't t • • · s a emporary arrange• 
1en o gn~ representation. to the 11nminde.r& thl'Qn<>h 11 t • 1 
f h . · . " separa e specia electorate 

t etr own and that they did not desire it to be a pe~m t f · 
d • · 'bl • • · • . 8l!en eature cannot be lcepte as moontrovert1 e, Whtle · 1t may be arguabl · th b • f • 
· · h" h · • · 11 on e aa1s o a. certrun 

tpremon w 10 occurs 1u 'he reoommend11tions of th n · t c· h · · · 
t 1 " · · . · . 11 .w.on agu· elmsford 

epor ' name y, we must 'f!lVe them special measure of re re taf if h 
eed it at. the outset, but i~ 1nay be that their politieal eduoatio: l~en lon, t ~y 
lme mrunly by pressure of events , that it w t e the ryots Wlll 
· · · • · · ~ no_ meant. to be a pe~manent. 
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feature. It cannot be denied that the power of the zamindars, as has been found 
all over the world, is bound to decline gradually, and if apeoilll representation to 
&llmindllrs was found neoeasary to be given from the very beginning, i' is even 
more necessary now when the working of the Reforms have shown tha• the major
ity of the zamiudars has ~eoreased after every general election under the Reforms,, 
The alternative an.ggeeted. that the Governor may nominata zamindnrs in the , 
legislature if the representation is not adequate according to the representation 
guaranteed to them under the present Constitution is, .in our opinion, extremely 
unsatisfactory and cannot be acceptable to the zamindars , , • We are of 
opinion that at least sixteen seats'·should be allotted to the Agra Province Zamindora' 
Association nod the British Indian Association of Oudh to return their repfesenta• 

, tives to the council, as has been recommended by the Indian Central Committeer~
even more proportionately to the total strength of the council-(HollollraW 
MiniBtu-8' joint 11ote ). 
' / ' 

F 

Second Chambers. 

(i) 

As far as this province is concerned I am strongly in favour of a second ·, 
chamber. , This was recommended. by tli'e committee elected by our legislatu,re 
to co-operate with the Simon Commission;·. it was· recommended· by the Central ' 
Committee also. The Simon Commission bas recommended the fedefal system of · 
government for India. In th11 majority of ·oases where there is the federlllaystem ' 
different states which form paft of that Federation possess their o)Vn second, 
chambers. This is a well-recognized form; it has been used in many places as a' 
brake on the demooracy and I do not see any reason why we should be deprived, 
of this. Looking ahead one feels that whatever be the· form of the Constitution in 
the near future ultimately the powers of the Governors are bound to disappear, the ' 

ressure for their abolition will continue and sooner or later Government will have ' 
· t · ~them. . Therefore, the argument used in theoliimon Commission'& Report, ' 
that' the etlsfeiiee of t4is second chamber will be used as an argument to curtail' 
the powers of the Governol' is not really a strong argument. That demand Will · 
always be made by Nationalist India, and when tbnt time comes people will realize · 
that after all it is a blessing to have a second chamber. I should like to suggest~ 
that the future Governors should .be directed in the Instrument of Instrnctiona to ' 
include a certain number of mem hers of the second chamber in the Cabinet. · 
This will ensure .the presence of conservative element there-(81'r .J.Amatl Ba'id , 
Kh~n). 

(ii) 

The Commission has discussed the question of a second chamber in the 
provinces at length and has not given its definite opinion one way or the o'her, 
We are of opinion that in view of the provincial autonomy to be established, it il 
absolutely necessary that there should be a second chamber in the prorin~a where · 
it is pressed for . , . Specially in the United Provinoea the. necesmty of a 
second chamber should be recognized. We. think that the second chamber •.hould 
consist of members mainly elected by the recognillled landholders' a~ooiatio~, suo~ 
aa the :British Indian ABSocintion of Oudh and the Agra Provmce Zammdara 
Association and similar bodies in other provinoea. Other interute entitled. to 
representation should also be representild. · .The perce~tage of the representation 
of Musalmaus by separate electorate in tblS chamber should be the •!me u thai 
in the lower house. Thirty per cent. representation of the Yusalmaua in the a~d 
chamber should be on the basis qf 30 per .ceut. of the elected m.embert ~the 
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ohamber ilioluding tho ropreeontulivoe of tile dopreued olaasee. Ol oourae this 
body will necosearily havo to be a muob. emallor body than the lower house, Thia 
aouse ebould oonsiet wholly of non·offioiale and nominated members. • 

: Som~ 'of the Oabinot m~Dl hers should also be drawn from the ae~oud chamber 
1 the provlnoea-(11otto~t·a61' Mi~tia~,,.,• joittl !tol1). · · · · · 

_, 

G 

System of election to federa.l Assemb~y. 

· W.a are definitely of opinion that the direct system of election to the 
loral Assembly should. continue as it h11s existeli hitherto.. B11t if we are to, 
agnize the force of argument th11t in a feder11l system prqbably it would be. 
'l!lr to resort to indirect election, we will say th11t the system of election may be 
tlyd!rEtOt 11nd partly indirect. It m11y be indirect in so far that the ~epreseuta• 
,a of .the Rindnsand Muslims may be eleo~od in e11oh oonstitnenoy by au eleotorato 
aisting of the Riudu or :Mnslim members of the upper and lower house of the 
vinoes residing in eaoh oouetituenoy, the Rindu or Muslim members of district 
municipal boards, residing in eaoh oonstitueuoy and also other Hindus or 

!lim representative& representing special ooustitueuoiea and other bodies 
ding iu eaoh oonstituenoy, Other minorities 111111 be represented by nomination 
lhe Government or by direct election from the different bodies representing 

) 

1rent interests. We think that if oar suggestion is adopted, it is likely to be. 
·e effective and probably be aooepted mora readily by various interests and 
,m11uitiea. .However, our colleague, Ron. R11j11 Bahadur KuabBlpal Singh; 
pposeil to thie proposal as be think& the urban element and influences nuder 

scheme will predomin11to. 'RopresentaUou by propo1•tional representation 
ld not be noooptnble to t\o :Muslims liS it is likely to decrease their repreaeuta~ 
in the Federal Assembly. Moreover, the propos~\ h~s not even tb.e merit 
ned for tb.e mixed. electorate with reservation of seats for :Muslims. Thirty per· 
.repreaent11tion of the ll;lu~lima in .this house should ~e on the bnsia of 80 per.-/__.. 
. of the elected members in the house inotuding the representatives of ~!.-~ . 

eased olaaaes, We nre strongly of opinio11 that the reoognized..l~tfe;s' 
rintions should have tb.e right. to ·aoud an n<lequllte nunitler of representatives 
\ly to tb.e Fe<lernl A.saeDJbly. The British Indilin Association cit Luoknow 
;he Agra Province Z~mindar$' Association at Allahabad, and simi111r bodies iu 
'provinces, should have a right of eleoting their representatives to the Federal 
nbly aooording to their ·demnnds or even more proportionately to tb.e total 
gth of the Assembly. Tnose bodies should ba 'treated as separate speoial 
ll'ates to return tb.eir representatives to the Fedora! Assembly. Landholders 
.d continue to retain the right to stnnd from generlll oonstituenoies also, · · 

[t cannot be said th11t the lll~mindare hnve no vitlll. interests to proteot in the 
~al Assembly. · It will have to be reoognil:ed thnt the .11amindars in the Federal 
11bly hnve certain vital interests to protect, auoh es their share in &he n.11. v 1 

._, d '1 · a • , aerlw. an rn1 way serv1oes, not to mention the· services in the dilFd t 
tmenta under.the Government of India-(H'onottra6/e MilliBierijoinl note)~n. 

• ·-· 
R 

The Army. 

UNDBR this head I wish to deal. with the proposals mad b · th · • 
1bout the Commnnder-in-Chief and the Indian Arm The { 8 Commls
leli.nitely reduce the power of the Central Lem•I ' y. . ~ e .o anges proposed 

d F. f 11 .. - a.ure as <Ill' as the Army is 
rne ' u·st o II ' I shall dell! with the poeilio;, of th C . . .. e ommander-in-Ohief. 
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In para. 170 of volume II the Commission baa recommended that the Commander
in-Chief should not in future be a member of the Exeoutive Council, and if any 
question arises in. the Indian legislature it will be dealt with by a oivilwn o~ 
perhaps by one of the members of the Executive Council. The eft'eot of the Com• 
~iseion'a recommendation is to put ·the Army under the control of the Viceroy 
lnstead of the Government of India with the object, as they say, of QSsi,ting "iO: 
removing from the path of Indian constitutional progress an obstacle which other
wise threatens to block it for an indefinite time.'' I admit the Army queation ia 
an all·impor~ant one, and ther~ is nothing further from my mind than to make 
any suggestion for any radical change in that. direction. I agree that the Army 
should be treated as a Reserved subject. I agree that the legielature ahould not be 
allowed to have too ~uoh interference with the Army Budget, I believe this is di~ 
present position. The Assembly can only discuss the Budget, and the member 
during the discuss~on can only make suggestions, and it is not necessary for ttl 
Government of Ind1a to accept any cut or to act on any suggestions made by t}4e 
Assembly.. They are quite free to do as they like. In the recommendations '9t1

the 
-Commission it is proposed that Indians should· not· be allowed even to ·associate-
themselves. with the question of the Army and with the problema of the defence of 
their country. .The· Indian members of Government, although they are not in 
charge. of the Army; as members of Government, I believe, discuss the question of 
the Army and their suggestions 'carry some weight with the Commander-in-Chief. ' 

I · l ' I 

But as it is pro_posed, they will have nothing to do with the Army in future and 
ihe whole thipg will be dealt with by the Commander-in-Chief in consultation with 
His Exqellency the Viceroy; I am aware of the importance of this 'question, and I 
do not wish to make any ·suggestions for a radical change. The present system haa 
worked perfectly well for a long tim~. and i see no ~anger if we allow it to 
c.ontinue instead of accepting the recommendations of the Ooinmiseion-(Sir .A.hmad 
· S~'id $han)• · ~! : · ' ·.. , :' ' .. . : · ·' " · · · . . · · ' 

. . \ 

:· I 

"'( . _ · · . · · · Taxation on Agric11ltural incomes. ' 

. ~~n,of taxing agrlcnltural incomes is one whi~h ~ay have very 

·far-reaching effects. It deals with the life blood of the ·agrionlturlil community of 
India. Apart from the theory whether revenue is rent or tax, there ca~ be ~o 
denying the laot that whatever increase is proposed, ·either as tax .or aa r~nt, 1t will::>_ 
be a further burden on land. Tb,e question whether those wb,o w1sh to 1mpose the 
tax regard it as , rent . or tax does not interest the. person who w~U have to. pa! it. 
To him it matters little by what name you levy the 1mpost f what !Dterests h1~ u
ho~ much is left for Iiim and his children. Therefore I thlnk that what appbea to 
Government lamf revenue policy oan apply to the tax.ation of agricultural incomes. 
Here I may -make t~o quotations giving the views of expert .PIIi~ra o.n the land 
revenue policy. These may sound irrelevant because ~e are dealtn~ w1th a tax on 
agriciultur,al incomes·; but; as I have said, I trent both m the same bght and there
fore they are applicable here. Sir Charles Metcalfe observed :-

• r • • h 'bulk of th inhabitants of the Western " I believe that the happmeae of t e e . 
. . Provinces depends more on revenue settlement than on any other 

thing '\Vhatever," . 

· : Sir Alfred Lyall o~ce observed that-
. h • ...., to 80 many people u a 

"Few human beings could cause 80 mno ml&a:• • 11 

. settlement ollicer who over-assessed a district. 
.. . . ·; . - , : . . be he name tax or rent, it is a further 
. ~ .Here I may mention that whatever. ' h tdti tor in time to come, if no~ 
btirden on land and it will be paaaed on to t 8 0 va 

immediately. 
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Now ~;ming to the vexed question whether land revenue ie o ta~ ot rent~ I 

1 t ut forward by the Ind1an Taxahon 
know that opinions dilFor, bat the argumea s .P • • h e tion like this 

,. Inquiry Committee, who were an export body Ill doaltn~ WJht. a qu ts.. • ara 7S 
'11 • t' They have donlt wllh t 18 qaes Ion m p ' 

aro interesting and I um1na IDg. • b f · th British ooonpation 
of their Re ort, They have dealt with the praot•oe e ore e • . 
in tho time ~f :lr!nslim and Hindu rule. They have quoted many em!llent wrl~rs, 
and I will only quote from them the oonolueiona arrived at _by the Bombay H•gh 
Ooart in a oaao from X:annra which are as follows:-

"This reviow ~£the authoritiealeada us to the conclusion arrived at. also 
(after careful diacuaeion of the question) by Professor H. H. W1tson, 
that the proprietary right of the sovereign derives .no warrant f~om 
the ancient laws or institutions of the Hin~us and 1? not ~eoo~lll~e.d 
by modern Hindu lawyera aa e:s:olasive or moompat1ble With Jndm· 
dual ownership.'' 

Aa ta.Muslim rulo, they have quoted Colonel Galloway, who was the greatest 
authority on the R11nif11n aohool of Ialam, He soya :-

''The aoil was the property of the cultivator as m11oh as it could he. Law, 
gave no power, polioy g11ve no motive to remove him or to dist11rb 
him, ao long as he paid hia taxes. When be did not, his lands 
could be attached; and ao can those of the first .Peer holding py 
the firmest tenure of the English law. The right of the Indian h.ns
bandman ia the right of poaaeasion and of transfer; and the rate· of 
bia land tax was lir.od; often iodeud the . amount.. In what respect, 
then, is hie right of pr~erty b1ferior to that of the ·English land~ 

· holdei'B t" · 

So for it deale with the times before the British raj, On page 64 they have 
quoted two decisions by the Privy OounoU. They were of oourae about Bengal. 
There the Lord Chancellor alated:-

., Considering with the beat attention 'in my power these pap~rs, they 
confirm most strongly the opinion I ahould have derived from the,f' 
permanent Regulations, namely, that the proprietor of the • · • ..,.ad 
a permanent illterest in it at the time w~. established~ 
t'hemselves ill that settlement." · · · 

It is admitted that the pr,opl'ietora of the aoll hacl a permanent interest in the 
\oil when the English established themselves. It may be argued that. all this "WIIs 
1aid of· those 'jVho live in the permanently-settled districts. But this ,argument 
1as no foroe. The members of the Taxation Ioq,uiry Oommittoe agreed on page 66 
~hat "in the generality of cnaee the ~nminilars and ryots. are respectively the 
possessors. of the proprietary right subject to the payment of. land revenue." 
l'herefore, those who think that lnncl reveuue is a to:r: have got a strong ground to 
1tand upon. 

Now, let ns take the practical aide of the case, It will be very ·dimeult to 
ind out the real au~ to be assesaecl, As we know, landlords do not generally keep 
1ccounts, and it will be a great hardship for them to do so; they pay most of their 
wages in killd; and 1 do not see any means of finding out e:s:aotly what is the 
ncome to be aasessod, unleaa it he by some rule providing for taking into consi· 
leration, in assessing the tax, the rent of a tenant. We lmow that the settlements 
ilthough ~hey Ill'~ made in t~e districts after every forty yean, create . great dis: 
.urbance 1n the life of the. VIllage, Bu~ thia will have to be done annually .. and the 
1ettlement process on a mill or scale will oontinue in the villages 'to ·ups t th 
rillage life. Then there are suspensions ana remissions and from year t 

8 8 

•tta ""'Ub d ; oyeara 111r y rge atn ... Wl e engage to find out ~he teal amouut that should be 
1 aessed, 
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Ae "to political objections, the Committee themselves hav~, 
in para. 268 of their Report. I a 'sure further taxation on agri~ 
ia wrong. It will bring down the pr1 e of the land a good deal and',, 
great economic diatress. And the pol- tical effect of it in fature will be '"', 
the income so derived will hardly be orth the bitter feeling that this is sll" · 
create. · ~', 

In short, the position in · the dist iota which have periodical settlements ·.., 
is that the proprietor of the land has pay 40 per cent. of his income as l11nd 
revenue and 10 per cent. as ceases. The qn stion then remains whether there ie 
any jnstioe in taxing him fnrther . .,._ e is to be taxed on the top of this the 

0 

position will ~~_.-J·. .nd to revolntionize the whole atrnc· 
· ture of liirf 0• ' is to be taxed instead of laud revenu' \ 

the number to ~ , . 1~at it~ill not be worthwhile to do so-' ,f 
{Sir ..dkmad I '.l . J . 

___ / K 
• 

.... 

The Services. 

As to the security services, i.e., the I. C. S. and the I. P. S., I hold the 
eame view which I expressed in 1924 as Minister, i.e., they should be kept as all· 
India services, recruitment should be made not by the Secretary of State but by 
the Government of India, and they should have the right of appeal to the Govern~ 
ment of India in cases of their promotion, supersession, etc. My reason for propos· 
ling this change is that with the further advance of responsible government in this 
1lOilntry the services should be responsible to some authority within Indi11 and not 
.to an authority outside the country. I know there are oertain important points 
where the control of the Secretary of State should be kept-points of military im· 
portance or of Imperial interest; but I do not think that the qnestion of the ser· 
"Vices is of such importance that the Sec~etary of State should be resp~nsible for 

~their recruitment. . The reason why I did not propose fo provinoialize these 
&e!.vioes is this. A certain number of members of these services will alwaya be 
requj/lfcffor·t~ Central Government, and t~e present arrangement has worked • 
exoo1lently. The;seteet officers from various provinces, and if the services are 
provincialized they will either have to recruit separately for the centre or to take 
officers on deputation from the provinces. In the former case, the efliciency of the 
1lentral cadre will be very much reduced by the fact that they will have no 
experien.ce of the provinces. At present irrespective of the views of the local , 
Government the Government of India can benefit a lot from the experience of such 
officers beionging to the various provinces who happen to be there. In the latter 
case, i.e., in the case of deputation, there will always be diffionlties in their promo
tions, and they will always look back to their provincial Governments as their 
masters instead of looking up to the Government of India. 0 Besides t~, I a~ree 
that it will be desirable to continue recrnitment of Europeans in these two sel'Vlce& 
for some time to come. I understand it will be difficult to get recruits if the 
eervices are provincia!ized. It should be easier to get Eur~pean recrui~ il the 
Government of India will give them a guarantee about the1r pay, pens1on and 
prospect&. I am told that European recruits would not like to come out nnleaa 

.the eervices are controlled by the Secretary of State. I do not see why. ~he 
guarantee given by the Government of India, which is as much part. of the ~n&JBh 
Empire as any other country, should not be regarded as sufficient to 1nduce 
European recruits to join the Indian services-( Sir .4.llmad &J'irJ Kkan). 
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